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NOMINATIONS OF CARLOS PASCUAL, JOHN
STEVENS, AND JACOB WALLES

TLIESDAY, MARCH 20, 2Ot2

U.S. Snmatn,
Covrnlrrnn o¡¡ Fonnrcx RrlauoNs,

Washington, DC.

Hon. Carlos Pascual, of the District of Columbia, to be an Assistant
Secretary of State (Energy Resources)

John Christopher Stevens, of California, to be Ambassador to Libya
Jacob Walles, of Delaware, to be Ambassador to the Tunisian

Republic

The committee met, pursuant to notice, at 2:50 p.m., in room
SD-419, Dirksen Senate Offrce Building, Hon. Barbara Boxer pre-
siding.

Present: Senators Boxer, Menendez, Coons, Udall, Lugar, and
Risch.

OPENING STATEMEiYT OF HON. BARBARABOXER,
U.S. SENATOR FROM CALIFORNIA

Senator Boxnn. Good afternoon, everybody.
Today, the full Senate Foreign Relations Committee meets to

consider three nominees for important posts at the State Depart-
ment: Carlos Pascual to be Assistant Secretary of State for Energy
Resources; John Christopher Stevens to be Ambassadol to Libya;
and Jacob Walles to be Ambassador to the Republic of Tunisia.

I am qo pleased also to welcome Senator Christopher Coons.
Where is he? Is he here? I will be so pleased-oh, there you are.
l].aughter.l

I am so pleased to see you here. I doubt you are going to speak
from there, Senator. Going to say a few words about Mr. Walles in
short order.

Thank you so much, Senator.
The first nominee we will consider is Ambassador Pascual, r,vho

currently serves as a special envoy and Coordinator for Inter-
national Energy Affairs at the Department of State.

Prior to this position, he served as the United States Ambassador
to Mexico and as the Coordinator for Reconstruction and Stabiliza-
tion at the State Department. Ambassador Pascual also served as
the vice president and director of the Foreign Policy Studies Pro-
gram at the Brookings Institution from 2006 to 2009.

(t47)
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Ambassador Pascual, you have been nominated to lead the newly
established Bureau of Energy Resources at the Department of
State.

And when Hillary Clinton, our Secretary of State, announced the
new Bureau, she aptly stated, 'You can't talk about our economy
or foreign policy without talking about energy. With a growing
global population and a finite supply of fossil fi;.els, the need to
diversify our supply is urgent."

Anri I couidn't agree with her more. So if you are confirmed, you
will be responsible for heightening attention to urgent global en-
ergy needs and helping to formulate effective U.S. international
policy in such fields as biofirels, natural gas, and renewable energ"y.

And then our second nominee, John Christopher Stevens,
recently served in Benghazi, Libya, as the special envoy to the
Libyan Transitional National Council, or TNC. Prior to this post,
Mr. Stevens served as the Director of the Office of Multilateral
Nuclear and Security Affäirs at Department of State.

Mr. Stevens is a career member of the Foreign Service.
He joined the State Department in 1991. And I am very proud

to say he is a Californian.
Mr. Stevens, you have been nominated to be the U.S. Ambas-

sador to Libya. And like so many, I watched in awe as the Libyan
people fought with tremendous courage to bring an end to the bru-
tal regime of Col. Muammar Gaddafr.

But now the Libyan people are facing another extraordinary
challenge, building a functioning government, civil society from the
ground up. If confirmed, we hope you will be able to help convince
the Libyan people to lay down their arms, to put aside their dif-
ferences, continue the hard work of building a new and better
futurc for Libyan mcn, womcn, and childrcn.

And our frnal nominee is Jacob Walles, who currently serves as
Deputy Assistant Secretary of State for Near Eastern Affairs. Mr.
Walles is also a career member of the Foreign Service, having
joined the Department of State in 1981.

Prior to this post, he was a senior fellow at the Council on For-
eign Relations, and he also served at the U.S. consul general-as
the U.S. consul general and chief of mission in Jerusalem.

Mr. Walles has been nominated to be the U.S. Ambassador to
Tunisia. And as we all know, the Tunisian people recently elected
the al-Nahda Party into power, which describes itself as a mod-
erate Islamist party. While many al-Nahda leaders have made en-
couraging statements about their commitment to democracy and a
separation of religion and state, we have seen troubling proposals
from some governrnent officials that could push the country in the
opposite direction.

If confirmed, we hope you will work to encourage the Tunisian
Government to continue to build a strong representative and demo-
cratic government that respects the rights of all Tunisian people,
in particular maintains the extraordinary rights that Tunisia has
long offered to women.

So that completes my opening remarks, and I would turn to Sen-
ator Lugar. And when he is completed, we will turn to Senator
Coons.
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OPENING STATEMEIYT OF IION RICHARD G. LUGAR,
U.S. SENATOR FROM INDIANA

Senator LuceR. Well, thank you very much, Madam ühairman.
I join you in welcoming our distinguished panel. I would like to

extend a personal welcome to Chris Stevens, who spent a year on
the committee staff in the 20A5-2006 timeframe.

He then went to Tripoli as deputy chief of mission during reopen-
ing of diplomatic relations with Libya aftet 27 years. For much of
that tour, Chris was the chargé d'affaires and lead interlocutor
with the Gaddafi government. Chris was assigned again to Libya
exactly a yeer ago, but this time his post was to be in Benghazi
as the special envoy from our Government to the Transitional
National Council.

Chris has served his country for 22 years on issues related to
North Africa and the Middle East. He served as a Peace Corps Vol-
unteer in Morocco, and as a Foreign Service officei, he served tours
in Saudi Arabia, Egypt, Syria, Jerusalem, and Libya.

I understand his family is here from Oakland, CA, as the chair-
man has pointed out. I hope he will introduce them to the com-
mittee.

Madam Chairman, I valued Chris's knowledge and insight while
he was on my staff, and also have appreciated his willingness to
offer counsel on the situation in Libya over the past year. I am
very pleased the President has nominated a man whose sub-
stantive knowledge, experience, and respected leadership are so
well suited to this posting.

It is also a pleasure to welcome Ambassador Carlos Pascual,
whose distinguished record is well known to the committee. In par-
ticular, I appreciate his efforts to promote the Nunn-Lugar Cooper-
ative Threat Reduction Program as Ambassador to Ukraine, and I
had the privilege of visiting with him in the Embassy during that
tenure. Through the Nunn-Lugar partnership, Ukraine is nuclear
weapons free.

Carlos also served as the first Coordinator for Reconstruction and
Stabilization, a position I had long believed was needed to make
our policies in post-conflict situations more effective. Currently,
Ambassador Pascual serves as International Energy Coordinator, a
position I prescribed and was signed into law by President Bush in
2007 with the primary mission of putting energy at the top of our
diplomatic agenda and better leveraging relevant activities and
expertise across our Government.

America's dependence on foreign oil imports from volatile and
unreliable regimes is one of our foremost national security
vulnerabilities. Iran's threat to shatter global economic recovery
and splinter allied opposition to their nuclear weapons program by
using their oil exports as leverage is just the most visible example
today.

The hundreds of billions of dollars we use to buy oil from auto-
cratic regimes complicate our own national security policies by en-
trenching corrrlption, financing regional repression and war, and
inflating Defense Department costs. Given the multiple crises in
the Middle East, and the certainty that threats to oil supplies are
not limited to the current Iran situation, President Obama did not
act in our national interest, in my judgment, when he rejected
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approval of the Keystone XL pipeline. Even his own Energy De-
partment says that Keystone would help lower gasoline prices.

Ambassador Pascual, I understand that you were not involved in
tlr.e I,2I7 days of Keystone XL analysis or the final decision. How-
ever, you will be responsible for any future applications and will
need to restore confidence in the State Department's independence
from White House politics. I would like you to share with us today
specific steps you will take to ensure an expeditious review of any
new Keysione XL appiicai;ion.

While broad energy security solutions will take time, I urge the
administration to put in place, now, credible plans to manage an
oil supply disruption. In particular, among the most sipifrcant
challenges to enforcing strong sanctions on Iranian oil is concern
over high gas prices.

In addition to steps to increase domestic supply liquidity, inter-
national planning is needed. The administration should actively
accelerate pipeline alternatives around the Strait of Hormuz and
approve Keystone XL. It should work to improve data transparency
and reporting in oil markets, such as prospects for new production
to come online in lraq, South Sudan, and Colombia.

It needs to update international emergency response coordinating
mechanisms and it needs to bring two of the fastest-growing oil
consumels, China and India, into that system. And it should state
clearly that restricting trade in energ¡z is against U.S. interests. In
other words, protecting Americans from oil price spikes takes more
than talk of a release from the Strategic Petroleum Reserve.

Ambassador, I would appreciate your assessment of where we
stand on achieving each ofthese goals.

Finally, Jake Walles has served with distinction over a 30-year
career jn the Foreign Service-mr¡ch of that time focr¡serJ on pro-
moting peace and stability in the Middle East. Most recently he
served as Deputy Assistant Secretary of State with responsibility
fbr Egypt, The Levant, Israel, and Palestinian aff'airs.

Given the importance to the United States of Tunisia's con-
tinuing transition to democracy, I am pleased that someone with
his wealth of'regional experience and perspective has been nomi-
nated to this post.

I thank you, Madam Chairman, for the opportunity to make this
statement.

Senator BoxuR. Thank you so very much.
And now we have the Honorable Chris Coons is going to intro-

duce Mr. Jacob Walles to be Ambassador to the Tunisian Republic.
And we know that Mr. Walles is f'rom Delaware, and therefore, this
is very appropriate.

Senator, please proceed.

STATEMENT OF HON. CHRTSTOPHERA. COONS,
U.S. SENATOR FROM DEI,AWARE

Senator Coo¡rs. Thank you, Madam Chairwoman.
It is rare that Delaware gets to contribute to the rank of'Ambas-

sador. So I appreciate both you and Ranking Member Lugar allow-
ing me to make a brief statement of introduction.

I am very proud of Jake Walles, who was not only born and
raised in Delaware until he went off to college at Wesleyan Univer-
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sity, but also attended the same high school that I did. So there
is a double sollrce of pride for our home State.

20 Mr. Walles has
where he has

played critical roìes in Middle East and African affairs. He
served at the U.S. Embassy in Tel Aviv at the Office of Special
Assistant for the Middle East Process, as chief of mission in Jeru-
salem, and now Deputy Assistant Secretary for Near Eastern
Affairs.

In all these roles, he has demonstrated an adept understanding
of developments in a very difficult region and a unique ability to
manage a host of relationships and issues.

In his current position as Deputy Assistant Secretary of State for
Near Eastern Affairs, he has overseen developments in a time of
great regional transition and turmoil. He has a keen understanding
of U.S. interests in the Middle East and has done a particularly
good job briefing committee staff, I am told, on many regional
developments and issues. These experiences will serve him well as
U.S. Ambassador to Tunisia, a country at the heart of the Arab
Spring, which has experienced significant political transition in the
last year.

As Secretary Clinton recently told our committee, the new
Islamist government in Tunisia has demonstrated great promise,
especially with regards to human rights, women's rights, and eco-
nomic reform. And it is my hope with your leadership, should you
be confirmed for ambassadorship, that these positive trends and
this emerging new chapter in our longstanding relationship with
Tunisia will continue to mature.

I first met Jake at a dinner more than a year ago now with
Israeli President Shimon Peres. At that dinner, President Peres
said the uniqueness of the United States is that this is the only
great power in history that became great not by what it took, but
by what it gave, by helping other people regain their independence
and their future.

This exemplifies, I think, what makes American diplomacy so
great, helping others through tough transitions. This has been a
real accomplishment of the Arab Spring that we have played a sup-
portive role, and it is my hope that with your leadership, Tunisia
will one of the best examples of a new government emerging from
a very difiicult transition.

I am confident Jake Walles will make a great Ambassador and
continue to make the people of Delaware proud.

Thank you, and thank you, Madam Chairwoman.
Senator BoxuR. Thank you so much.
Well, with that, we might as well start with you, Mr. Walles.
And I would ask each of you, if your family is here and you

would like to acknowledge them, lve would be thrilled to do that.
They can stand, and we can give them the proper thanks. They
deserve thanks because you are giving a lot of yourselves tcl your
country.

Go ahead, Mr. Walles.
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STATEMENT OF.IACOB WALLES, OF DET,AWARE, T() BE
AMBASSADOR TO THE TUNISIAN REPUBLIC

Mr. Weuns. Thank you, Chairman Boxer, Ranking Member
Lugar, Senator Coons.

It is an honor to appear before you today as President Obama's
nominee to be the U.S. Ambassador to the Republic of Tunisia. I
am grateful to the President and to Secretary Clinton for the con-
fielenc.e anel trr-rst the;r have shown in me.

I would also like to thank Senator Ooons f'or coming to introduce
me today. I am proud of my roots in Delaware and pleased, Sen-
ator, that you took the time out of your busy schedule to join us
today.

I have served our country as a Foreign Service officer over these
past 30 years and spent much of my career working on the Middle
East, pursuing our objectives of peace, regional stability, and eco-
nomic cooperation. For 4 years, I served as consul general and chief
of mission in Jerusalem.

Most recently, I have overseen U.S. policy in the Near East, deal-
ing with the changes that have swept the Arab world in the past
]ear: If confirmed by the Senate. I hope to use this experience to
enhance our bilateral relationship with Tunisia, where the Arab
Spring began.just over a year ago.

The people of the United States and Tunisia share over 200
years of history. Only 3 years after the United States declared our
independence, we signed our first agreement of friendship, coopera-
tion, and trade with Tunisia. In 1805, the Tunisian Ambassador to
the United States had the first known Ramadan iftar dinner with
an American President. Since then, we have fought together
against common enemies and helped each other in times of need.

This historic bilaleral relal,iorrship now has a nelv touchstone,
the momentous events of the Arab Spring that began in Tunisia in
December 2010. The Tunisian revolution triggered the trans-
formations now underway across the Middle East and North Africa.
It also marked the beginning of a new phase of cooperation
between Tunisia and the United States.

Tunisia is now learling the region into an era of clemocratic tran-
sition and serving as a model for others to follow. Tunisia is well-
placed to do this, with its history of tolerance and respect for the
rights ol'women and minorities.

The United States has an interest in seeing that this new demo-
cratic model in the region succeeds. In the words of Secretary Clin-
ton, .We should do all we can to assist Tunisia in realizing a future
of peace, progress, and opportunity."

As we know from our own Nation's history, building a democracy
is difficult and time-consuming. Tunisia's first steps deserve praise,
particularly the constituent assembly elections held in October
2011, which were the frrst truly democratic eìections in that coun-
try in decades.

I share President Obama's view that we must support a people
that have mustered the courage to stand up for their rights and
who have taken courageous steps toward freedom and democracy.
Just as we supported Tunisia after its independence in 1956, we
have a chance now to support Tunisia's transition to democracy.
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We have a range of tools at our disposal to support Tunisia's
transition. In the interest of time, however, I would refer you to my
full st¿r[errrerrt, which we have subrlilletl fur the recurtl. I wuultl be
pleased to answer any questions that you might have.

And in closing, Madam Chairman and members of the com-
mittee, I just want to say thank you again for allowing me today
to discuss our interests in Tunisia. I believe that we have the
opportunity of a generation before us, and I am excited about this
new chance to serve our country.

If confirmed, I look forward to working with you, with the other
members of the committee, and with the Congress to continue to
advance United States interests and promote our relationship with
Tunisia.

Thank you very much.
[The prepared statement of Mr. Walles follows:l

PnspeRer SrarpÀ¡eN,r oF J,\coB WALLES

Chairnran Boxer. Ranking Nlembel Lugar. distinguished nlembers of the com-
nrittee, it is an honor to appear befole you today as President Obama's nominee lo
be the U.S. Ambassador to the Republic of Tunisia. I am gratelul to President
Obanra and Secretary Clinton for the confidence and trust they have shown in me.

I have served our country as a Foreign Selvice officer over the past 30 years in
advancing American interests abroad. J-have spent much of my caieer working on,
and living in, the lVliddle East, pursuing our objectives of peace, regional stability,
and economic cooperation. For 4 yeals, I served as consul genelal and chief of mis-
sion in Jerusalem, where I successfully managed a growing post in a complex polit-
ical environment. Most recently, I have overseen U.S. policy in the Near East, deal-
ing with the policy ramifications for the United States of the changes that have
swept the Arab world in the past year. If confirmed by the Senate, I hope to use
this experience to enhance our bilateral relationship with Tunisia, where the Arab
Spring began just over a year âgo.

The people of the United States and Tunisia share over 200 years of history, with
rich cultural, economic, and securily ties. Only 3 years after lhe United States de-
clared our independence, we signed our first agreenìent offi'iendship and trade with
Tunisia. Irr 1805, the Tunisian Anrbassador to the l]nited States became the first
to have a Ramadan iÍïar celebration dinner with an American President. Since then,
we have fought together against common erremies, pursued the goals ofregional sta-
bility, and helped each other in times of need. 'Ihe United States opelated a rol¡ust
economic assistance progrân in Tunisia from 1957 to L994. And Tunisia has re-
sponded in our recent time of need, offering assistance to address the oil spill ir-r
the Gulf of Mexico in 2009.

Our historic bilateral relationship now has a nelv touchstone-the momentous
events of the Arab Spring that began in Tunisia in December 2010. The Tunisian
revolution captivated the international community and triggered the trans-
formations now undenvay across the Middle East and North Africa. It has also
nral'ked the beginning of a new phase of bilateral and people-to-people coopelation
between the United States and Turrisia. Tunisia is now leading the region into a
new era of democratic transition and serving as a model for others to follow. The
Unitecl States has an interest in seeing that this new democratic model succeeds
in the region. In the words of Secletary Clinton, "we should do all we can to âssist
Tunisia in realizing a future of peace, progress, and opportunity." If confirmed, I
will do all that I can to help Tunisia succeed on this path.

As we know from our own Nation's history, building a democracy is difficult and
time-consunring. That process is rarely without controversy, sethacks, and sonre-
tinres disappointnìent. But Tunisia's first steps deserve plaise, particularly the Con-
stituent Assembly elections ir-r October 2011, which were the first truly democratic
elections in that country in decades. In oul engagement with the Tunisian Govern-
ment we have seen their comnritnrerìt to meeting the legitimate aspirations of the
Tunisian people.

I share Prèsident Obama's âssessment that it is incumbent upon us to support
people and governnìents that have mustered the courage to stand up lor their rights
and take courãgeous steps toward democracy, despite the challenges and difficulties
thab lie ahead. Just as we supported T\rnisia shortly after its independence in 1956,
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nolv \'/e have a chance to support Tunisia's efforts to achieve critical goals in its
democratic transition, including accountable governance, economic growlh, and
security.

We have a number of tools at our disposal that will allow us to support their
efforts. Shortly after the revolution, the l)epartment of State marshaled â strong
package of assistance for elections and capacity-building for civil society to advance
the i-ule of law and pronìote fieedom of expression. With these forms of assistance,
we soug'ht to support the Tunisian people's efforts to contribute to the national polit-
ical debate and decisionmaking process and to play active, constructive roles in their
countrv's oolitical transformation. If confirmed. I will continue the work that we
have already begun in lhese areas, dralving on the resources of the lV[iddle East
Partnership Initi¡¡tive (IVIEPI) and the U.S. Agency for International Development.

'fhe Tunisian revolution 1vâs not only about greater democratic freedoms, it was
also about greâter equality and opportunily in the economic life of the country. ?he
people called for transparency, ar-rticorruption, and the ability to improve their socio-
economic standing through merit and hard work, rather than through connections
ancl secrecy. We are sensitive to Tunisia's economic development needs, and we will
do all we can to support them.

If confirmed, I would welcome the opportunity to utilize the authorities and tools
of the entire U.S. Government to help Tunisia adrlress these needs. As an econom.ic
ofticer in my 30-year Foreign Se¡vice career, I have gained experience to draw on
in enhancing our bilateral economic partnership with Tunisia. I will work with the
Departments ol Commerce and Treasury ¡o promote responsible, market-oriented
reforns that will increase Tunisia's attractiveness as an investment destination and
placc thc country or-r a solid macrocconomic foundation. I will lvork with lhe ôver-
seas Private Investment Corporation to facilitate the entry of American businesses
and products into the Tunisian market, and with the U.S. Trade Representative to
maximize the utility of our bilateral Trade and Investment Framework Agreenent
and other trade facilitation tools.

Programs are also needed to address lhe demands of young T\rnisians eager for
even more academic exchange and English language training. Our Fulbright pro-
gram, previously underutilized in Tunisia, is now in hear,y demand. We also have
other tools at our disposal as weil, and I would welcome the opportunity to expand
recently developed university linkages and comnunity college partnerships to build
the capacity of T\rnisia's educational system to better prepare Tunisian students for
the demands of the modern global economy.

A prosperous, democratic Nliddle Eastern country, in which citizens are free to
apply honest effort toward achieving a higher standard of living, is an important
symbol that the age of autocratic and opaque control of the political and econontic
environment in the Arab world is a thing ol the past. It is therefore in our interest
to work toward sustainable, inclusive, and free-market economic growth in Tunisia
through a range ofmechanisnrs.

If confirmed, I will also endeavor to promote Tunisia's increasing engagement
with the international community and greater cooperation on our regional security
and foreigrr policy goals. Tunisi¡l has demonstrated that it shares our interest in
peaceful and cooperative relations across the Nliddle Easl and North AÍìica region
and, if confirmed, I will continue oul effolts to help build Turúsia's capacily Lo col-
tinue to be a good neighbor. I will work with the Department of Defense to continue
to support the Tunisian militar/s efforts to secure the country's borders, improve
its strategic planning capacity, ar-rd develop whole-of-government apprôaches to the
national security challenges that the Tunisians fäce.

Madam Chairman and members of the committee, in closing I would like to thank
you again for allowing me to discuss ways that we might advance U.S. interests in
Tunisia. I believe that we have the opportunity of a generation before us, and I am
excited about this new opportunity toÁerve oui couniry in. the critical period ahead.
If confirmed, I krok forward to working with you, with th.e rest of bhe Senate Foreign
Relations Committee, and with the Congress to continue to advance U.S. interests
and promote our bil¿rteral relationship q'ith Tunisia. I would be pleased to ansu'er
any questions you may have.

Senator BoxoR. Thank you so much.
Mr. Stevens.
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STATEMENT OF JOHN CHRISTOPHER STEVENS, OF
CALIFORNIA, TO BE AMBASSADOR TO LIBYA

Mr. SrnvsNs. Madam Chairman, Ranking Member Lugar, and
Senator Coons, thank you for the honor of appearing before you
today.

I wish to thank the President for nominating me to serve as
Ambassador to Libya and for the confidence that he and the Sec-
retary have shown in me.

At your invitation, Madam Chairman, I would also like to
acknowledge my mother, NIary Commanday, and my stepfather,
Robert Commanday, who are visiting from the Bay area this week.

Senator Boxnn. Oh, good. Will they stand for us, please? Wel-
come.

Mrs. CotltvrANDAy. Thank you very much.
Senator Boxrn. How is it back there?
Mrs. CovruANDAY. We have been here all week. [Laughter.]
Senator BoxnR. You haye been here all week. I heard it rained

quite a lot, but we need the rain.
Mrs. CoprvrANDAy. Chris grew up in Larkspur and San Anselmo.
Senator BoxnR. No kidding? That is where I raised my children.
We'll continue this over a cup of tea after. Please proceed.
Mr. SrnysNs. Thank you.
It has been a great privilege to be involved in U.S. policy toward

Libya at diff'erent points over the past several years, as Ranking
Member Lugar has noted. I first served in Tripoli in 2007 in a
country that was firmly in the hands of an oppressive dictator.

Last March, I led a small team to Benghazi as the special envoy
to the Transitional National Council. It was a time of great excite-
ment as the Libyan people first experienced freedom. But it was
also a time of significant trepidation for what might come next.

Shoutd I be confirmed, it will be an extraordinary honor to rep-
resent the United States during this historic period of transition in
Libya. Libyans face a significant challenge as they make the transi-
tion from an oppressive dictatorship to a stable and prosperous
democracy.

Colonel Gaddafi deliberately weakened the country's institutions,
banned even the most rudimentary of civil society organizations,
and outlawed all electoral activity.

During his rule, corruption was rewarded, initiative discouraged,
and independent thought suppressed. To change such a system will
take some time and much effort.

Libya's new leaders must build democratic institutions from
scratch, consolidate control over militias, ensure that all Libyans
are represented and respected in the new gove¡:nment, and dispose
of the country's oil wealth fairly and transparently.

Despite these difficult challenges, there are some signs of
progress. The interim government is paying salaries and providing
basic goods and services to the Libyan people. It is reconstituting
government ministries, preparing for elections in June, and ensur-
ing that Libyans throughout the country are represented by the
new government.

Libya's oil production, which is important in stabilizing world oil
prices, is expected to reach preconflict levels by the end of the year.
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It is clearly in the United States interests to see Libya succeed as
a stable and prosperous democracy.

Such an outcome would enhance our security and economic well-
being'. It would also serve as a powerful example to others in the
region who are struggling to achieve their own democratic aspira-
tions.

There is tremendous goodwill for the United States in Libya now.
Libyans recognize the key role the United States played in building
irrtelrratiorral sr.rp¡.rult fur thei¡' r.rprising agairrsL Gaddafi. I saw this
gratitude frequently over the months I served in Benghazi.

If confrrmed, I would hope to continue the excellent work of
Ambassador Cretz and his team in assisting the Libyans with their
transition and forging strong ties between United States and
Libyan officials, business communities, students, and others.

Thank you, and I look forward to your questions.
[The prepared statement of Mr. Stevens follows:]

PRgp¡nnn Sr,qreug¡ir o¡' JonN Cnnlsropnea SreveNs

IVIadam Chairman, Ranking Member Lugar, and members of the committee,
thank you for the honor of appearing before you today. I wish to thank the Presi-
dent for nomina,ting me to serve as Amt¡assador to Libya, and for the confidence
that he antl the Secretary have shown in me.

It h¡rs been a great privilege to be involved in U.S. policy toward Libya at dif-
ferent points ovel the past several years. I first served in Tlipoli 1n 2007, in a coun-
try firnrly in the hands of an oppressive dictator. Last March I led a small teanl
to Benghazi as the Special Envoy to the incipient Transitional National Council. It
was a time of great excitement as the Libyan people first experiencecl freedom. But
it was also a time of significant trepidation for what might come next. Should I be
confìrmed. it will be an extraordinary honol to i'epl'esent the Utriæd States during
this historic period oftransition in Lib.va.

Libyans face significant challenges as they make the transition lrom an oppres-
sive dictatorship to a stable and prosperous dentocracy. Colonel Qadhafi delibelately
wenkencd the norrntry's institrrtions, hanned evpn the most rudimentnrry ofcivil soci-
ety organizations, and outlawed all electoral activity. During his rule, corruption
was rewarded, initiative discouraged, and independent thought suppressed. To
change such a systenr will take some time and much effort. [,ibya's-ñew leaders
must build democratic institutions frnm scratch, corrsolidate contro.l over nlilitias,
ensure that all Libyans âre represented ancl respected in the rìcw government, and
dispose ofthe country's oil wealth fairly arrcl transpalently.

Despite these difficult challenges, there arc already signs ofprogr.ess. The interinr
government is paying salaries and providing lrasic goods and services to the Libyan
peuple. It is reconstituting government ministries, preparlng for elections in Jurre,
and errsuling that Libyans throughout the countr-v are represented by the nelv
government. Libya's oil production-which is important in stabilizing world oil
prices-is expected to reach preconflict levels by the end of the vear. Sèvelal polls
have shown the ir-rterim leadership is still viewed favoratrly by the majority of the
population.

It is clearly in the U.S. interest to see Libya become a stable and prosperous
democracy. Such an outcome would enhance our security and economic well-being,
through, for example, seculity cooperatiorr in the region,-steadv oil anrl gas produð-
tion, anrl opportunities for U.S. businesses ¡rs Libyans rebuild their countr.y. It
would also ðèrve as a powerlul example to others in"the region who are strug[ling
to achieve their own democratic aspirations.

There is tremendous goodwill for the United States in Libya now. Libyans recog-
nize the key role the United States plaved in building international support for their
uprising against Qadhafi. I saw this gratitude frequently ovel the mònths I servecl
ir-r tsenghazi-liom our engagentents with the ¡evolution's leadership to our early
work with civil society and new media organizations. If confirmed, I would hope tt:
continue the excellent wc¡rk of Ambassdor Cretz and his team in assistins the Lit)v-
ans with their tlansition. and forging strong ties hetweerr U.S. and Libyín officiaË,
business communities, students, and others.

As you know, the admirristration has proposed a modest package of technical
assistance for Libya during the transition pei'iod. It is fair to ask why the United
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States should provide any assistance at all to Libya, given the corrntry's wealth.
Libya's new .leaders have often stated that the corrrltry intends to fund its own oper-
ations and reconstruction, and they.are, in fact, already doing so, tapping their
petroleum revenue and other assets bt the previous regìme.

It is in the U.S. interest to fund a limited number of activities that address imme-
diate security and transition challenges. These U.S.-funded programs are aimed at:
preventing weapons ploliferation; providing advice to the interinr govemment on
elections and other transitional governance issues of imnrediate concern; and pro-
moting a vibrant civil society. A limited investment in the immediate trarrsition
neecls of i,ibya norv will pay dividencls for a lasting U.S.-Libya paltnership in the
years to come, and will help ensure that Libya contributes to regjonal stabiìity and
secrrritv-

Sho;ld I be confirmed. it would be a great honor to lead our Embassy in Tlipoli
in setting the foundations for a nrutually beneficial relationship with a nervly demo-
cratic Libya.

Thar-rk you and I look forward to your questions.

Senator Boxpn. Thank you so much.
The Honorable Carìos Pascual.

STATDMETYT OF HON. CARLOS PASCUAL, OF THE DISTRICT OF
COLUMBIA, TO BE AN ASSISTA]YT SECRETARY OF STATE,
ENERGYRESOURCES
Ambassador PASCUAL. Madam Chairman, Ranking Member

Lugar, it is an honor to be here before you today as the President's
nominee to be the first Assistant Secretary of State for the Bureau
of Energy Resources.

I thank President Barack Obama and Secretary of State Hillary
Rodham Clinton for their trust and confidence. I appreciate the
opportunity to submit a longer version of this testimony for the
record.

My l2-year-old boy wishes that he \Mas here. He has a math test.
But he asked me to send you a high-five and a fìst bump for listen-
ing to his daddy.

Senator Boxpn. That is cute.
Ambassador Pascu¡,1,. The fact that this position of Assistant

Secretary for Energy Resources has been created is a testirnony to
the leadership of the members of this committee, starting with leg-
islation, Senator Lugar, that you introduced in 2006 to create a
Coordinator for International Energy Affairs.

Senator Lugar, I remember well the opportunity I had to intro-
duce you in Decembet 2007 at the Brookings Institution, where you
sketched a comprehensive global energry strateg'y, and through such
bipartisan cooperation, our oil imports today are at their lowest
levels since 1995.

Secretary Clinton built on these foundations in proposing to
President Obama to create the Bureau of Energy Resources. The
State Department's first Quadrennial Diplomacy and Ðevelopment
Review concluded that the effective management of energy re-
sources is fì.rndamental; fundamental to olu national security and
economic prosperity. It underscored as well the importance of diplo-
matic leadership.

The Department of Energy has unsurpassed technical capacity
and deep relationships with energy ministries around the world.
The Department of Commerce, together with OPIC, Ex-Im, and
TDA, can help convert American energy expertise into business
opportunities. USAID has the capacity to offer technical advice to
bring energy services to deprived populations.
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But by working with these agencies to create a strategic platform
for our gor,'ernment, an Energy Resources Bureau can make more
effective use of our resources to safbguard America's energy
security.

The opportunity to be considered for this position is a high point
of my career. While working on the former Soviet states as Ambas-
sador to Ukraine, as Ambassador to Mexico, and as vice president
of' the Brookings Institution, energ'y security reverberated in my
work. Across these experiences, thìs lesson became clcar. Govcrn
ments must set strong, rnarket-based incentives for the develop-
ment of energJ¡ resources. But the success of those policies depends
on private investment and strong commercial relationships.

If confi.rmed in the position of Assistant Secretary for Energy
Resources, I will make it my highest priority to draw on the exper-
tise in government, the private sector, and the not-for-profit sector
to inform an energy diplomacy strategy focused on America's en-
ergy security.

Hydrocarbons today make up 85 percent of the world's fossil fuel
sources. We must use our diplomacy to ensure that access to oil,
n4tu¡41 gas, and coal, but also to renewable energy is adequate,
reliable, sustainable, affordable for thc futurc.

Today's markets are global. And in today's world, energy pro-
ducers and consumers are not adversaries. We both depend on sta-
ble markets to foster global economic growth.

Today, we see the importance of our enelg'y diplomacy as we im-
plement under the National Defense Authorization Act of 2012,
which was spearheaded by this committee, sanctions to deny rev-
enue to lran's nuclear program. Iran has used every opportunity to
threaten actions to disrupt oil qrarkets. The beut irnrrretliate
col¡nter to these threats is unrelentecl engagement with producers
and consumers to help facilitate market relationships fhat keep
supply and demand in balance.

As the State Department's Coordinator for International Energy
Affairs, I have traveled since January to Saudi Arabia, the United
Arab Emirates, Libya, Iraq, Turkey, China, Nigeria, Angola, and
Colombia, and conferred with our European allies. And we have
engaged the world's main energy produccrs. Thcy have reinforced
to us that they will meet market demand as it arises.

With those who import Iranian crude oil, we have left no doubt
about our seriousness of purpose. Today, Secretary Clinton an-
nounced that 11 countries-l0 that had imported lranian crude oil
in the European Union, plus Japan-have significantly reduced
their volumes of imports of Iranian crude oil. Their actions under-
score the success of our policy in strictly enforcing the provisions
ofthe NDAA as passed by the Congress.

If' c<lnfìrmed as Assistant Secretary for Energy Resources, I
pledge to make the pursuit of go<ld governance and transparency
in the energy sector a central theme of the work that I ilo. Thè
Caldin-Lugar amendnr.ent to the Dodd-Frank Wall S[reeL Relorrrr
and Consumer Protection Act set a new standard for transparency
in extractive industries, and I hope the regulations expected from
the SEC reflect the clear intent of the law.

As this committee knows, the purpose of American fbreign policy
is to make our Nation prosperous and strong.
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Energy diplomacy is one of our strongest tools to achieve the tun-
damental purpose of our foreign policy. I would welcome the oppor-
tunity to take on this challenge, if confirmed ag Assistant Secretary
for Energy Resources.

I look forward to your questions.
[The prepared statement of Ambassador Pascual follows:]

Pnap¡Rgo Sret¡lvrsr.tr oF ArvrBAssADon C¡elos E. PAScuÄL

IVIadam Chairman, Ranking Nlember Lugar. members of the committee, I am hon-
ored to appear before you today as the President's nominee to be the first Assistant
Secretary of State for the Bureau of Energy Resoutces or "þlNR.' I thank President
Barack Obanra and Secretary of State Hillarv Rodham Clinton for their trust and
confidence. If confirmed by the United States Senate, I will bring to this position
more than 25 years of präctical experience in govern'ment and aõ a leadei in one
of the worlds most respected think tanks-as well as an absolute dedication to my
country.

The fäct that this position of Àssistarrt Secretary fol Energy Resources has been
created is a testimony to the vision and leadership of menbers of this committee,
starting with legislation Senatol Lugar introduced ir-r 2006 to creâte in the State
Department a "Coordinator for lnternational Energy Affairs." Our Nation is in-
,lebted to Senator Lugar and this committee for keeping energy security at the fore'
front of American foreign policy. Senator Lugar, I renrember well the opportuni¿y
I had to introduce you in December 2007 at a policy address at the Brookings Insti-
tution. Thele, you presented the Nation with a hold challenge to prontote strong
diplonrac-v. entlepreneurial innovatiorr, and energy diversification as a platform for
seculity. Thlough consistent bipartisan cooperation and the capabilìties of the
Amelican private sector, today we see that U.S. oil imports have been falling since
2005. We have more oil and gas rigs operating in the United States today than the
lest of the world conrbined. Our oil imports ás a share of total consunrption have
declined from 57 percent in 2008 to 45 percent in 201 1-the lowest level since 1995.

Secretary Clintòn built on these founiations in proposing to President Obama to
create the Bureau of Energy Resources. This Bureau emelged from the State
Department's fìrst Quadrennial Diplomacy and Development Review (QDDR). The
QDDR's conclusions on energ'y were at the same time simple and profound: the
effective management of global energy resources is fundamental to our national se-
curity and econonric prosperity. Further, it became clear that diplomatic leadership
in this area will strengthen American capacity to use our vast energy resources irr
governnent and the private sector to our national benefit. The Ðepartment of Er-r-
ergy has unsurpassed technical capacity in energy research and innovation and deep
relationships with energy ministries around the world. The Department of Com-
nrerce, together with the Overseas Private Investment Corporatiorr (OPIC), Export-
Import Barrk of the United States (EXIM), and the lf.S. Trade and Developmeut
Agency (TDA), have the capacity to help convert American energy expertise into
trade and investment opportunities. USAID has the capacity to bring technical ad-
vice to developing nations seekiug to bring energy services to deprived populations.
By working with other agerrcies advancing Anrerica's international energy interests
to forge a coherenl strategic platfbrm that brings together these capabilities. the cre-
ation of an Energy Resources Bureau is a multiplying force. It can make our Nation
stlonger and more targeted in our ability to pursue our energy security goals.

The opportunity to be considered for this position is a high point in my câreer,
where I have consistently seen energy issues reverberate in importance. From 1997
to 2004. I had the oppottur-rity to work on the transition of the former Soviet states
to economically independent and self-sufficient nations. The mismanagement of
Soviet energy resources \¡râs one of the very factors that contributed to the collapse
of the Soviet Uniorl. Later, strong U.S. policies-particularly the development of
multiple pipellnes-reinforced the independence of the Caspian states. Internal re-
form of Ukraine's electric power sector in 2000 created the basis for investments
lhat aliowed lIkraine to close the Chernobyl nuclear power plant. Even in this dec-
ade, lack of transparency in comnerciai energy relationships has caused gas suppl;'
crises between Russia and lJkraine that have also shaken European markets. While
serving as the Vice President of Brookings, f had the chance to learn of the dynamic
interplay between energy markets and technological change from cochairing with
Daniel Yergin a semiar-rnual seminar orì energ'y security. Across these experiences,
this lesson became clear: governmen.ts nlust set strong market-based incentives for
the development of errergy resources. but the success of those policies will depend
on private investment and strong commercial relationships.
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If confirmed in the position of Assistant Secretaiy for Energy Resources, I will
make it my highest priority to drar.v on the expertise in gover-nment, the private sec-
tor. and the not-for-profit sector to irrfornr an energy diþlomacy strategy-focused on
America's energy security. Hydlocarbons today nrake up 85 percerrt oÊ the 

"vorld'sfuel sources- We must llse our diplomacy_ to.insure that access to.oil, natural ,gas,and coal are ade,quate, reliable, and affordable. lVe nust use our diplomacy to fbrge
policies that makle our energy.future sustainable-both commercia'lly and enliron-
nrentallv. To do this we must have strong antl consistent lelationships with energy
ploduceis-producers of all fornrs of eneígy in all parts of the world. Today's mar-
kets al'e global. And in today's world, energy ploducers ancl consumers are not ad-
rrarcâ'iac LI/o hnfh hrrcf rrhrl-Fcion.l fhof "+.hl^ -.-L^i" 
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Today we see the importaìrce ofour enelgy diplonracy rs we inrplement, under the

National Defense Authorization Act of 2012, sanctiorrs designed to den.y Iran rev-
enue from petroleunr sales, which in tunr fund lran's illicit õonduct. Irañ now faces
urlprecedellted rìnd danÌaging sanctions applied by the United States and our part-
rlers a.round the world. Iran has used every opportunity to undermine our eff'orts
by threatening actions to disrupt oil markets. The best immediate coulter to these
threats is unrelenting engagement with producers ¿rnd consumers to help facilitate
market relabionships that keep supply and demand in balance. Such eñgagement
has been central to my role as the State Department's Coordinator for Internãtional
Energy Affairs. Since January. I have traveled to Saudi Arabia, the United Arab
Emirates, Libya, Iraq, Turkey, China. Nigeria, Angola and Colombia-and conferred
with European allies.

As we have engaged, the world's main energy producers have reacted in a similar
arìd consistent rvay: they will nleet nral'ket denrand as it arises. because producers,
like consumers, have an interest in economic growth thât is linked to energy acces$.
ln Europe we have seen complete solidarity as they took action on Januãrv 23 to
ban all new contracts for Il'anian crude oil and phase out existing contracts by July
L With those who import lranian crude oil, we have left no doubt"about our sõrious-
ness of purpose. We have seen a rise in oil prices as countries work out transitions
from Iran to other suppliers. Al any given time we will see production declines in
parts of the world, as have occurred recently in South Sudan and Yemen. But the
global relationships we are forging place us in a position of strength, as a leâder
in oul goals toward lran, and as a partner rvilh other key producers in promoting
stable energy markets at pl'ice levels consisten¿ with economic recovery in the global
economv_

We häve also seen that inrproved stahility and nrarket inneniivcs cleâte opfiortiu-
r-rities. Libya has restored over 1 million barrels per day of production, a testimony
to that country's desire to forge a new future. h'aq in 201 I increased its production
of oil by nearly 300.000 barrels per day, and could lealistically see anothèr 500,000
barlels per day inclease in 2012. Production prospects are strot"tg from discoveries
on the west coast of Africa, from the plesalt fields in Brazil and of course here in
the United States. In a global market of about 90 million barrels per day, there is
not a nagic bullet in achievin.g energy security. But the converse is also a
strength-diversification in global production adds resiliency- And when diversifica-
l.i(,n ib cunìllincd wit[r goutJ busittess cliuraLes anü nralkeL irLcerrLives lor pluducliorr,
then we have a platform for efficient energy nrarkets ancl sustainablè econonlic
growth. These goals will guide ()ur energy diplomacy.

Oul clrtrllerLge as well is Lo look ahead, foster innovation ând investment, âssess
chânging narkets arìd politics, and create business opportunities. In the United
States we have experienced a natural gas revolution, due to technology ar-rd private
investment. U.S. natural gas production grew in 201l-the largest year-over-year
volumetric increase in history-and easily eclipsed the previous all-time produétion
record set in 1973. We have learned valuable lessons to share on enviionmental
saleguards, transparency, and regulaliorl. Auslralia, Indonesia, Russia, Argenlina,
and Qatar just to name a few-have vast additional gas capacity that will conle into
the market in the coming 5 years. fitcreasingly gas is being tra<fed as LNG, poten-
tially changing the very structure ofl that niarket. One can envisage gas tiading
relationships noi exclusively dominaterl by point-to-poirrt pipelines that make con-
sumers beh.oldetr to single suppliers. As a resurgent gas supplier. understanding
this market will help us shâpe the rules-to make them transparent, predictable,
and thus to our conlmercial benefit. These changes in global gas markets are fundâ-
mental to both our geopolitical and commercial interests, and to the effective con-
duct of American fbreigl policy.

Business opportunities abound as well in clean and renervable energy and energy
efficiency. American companies are world leaders in wind, solar, hvdto, porver trans-
mission, efficient generation, and smart grids. The scale of this market ls huge. The
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International Energy Agency estimates that Íiom 2011 to 2035, the world will see
$5.9 trillion in new irrvestnlents in hvdroelectric ¿rnd other renervable power, $2.8
trillion in coal, gas and oil-fired plants-, ancl Sl. t trillion in nuclear powei. This shift
to renewabìe porveris nral'ket driven, and trnprecedented tn the rvorld s economrc
history. It is big business. Fostering market environments to compete in these fields
is good for enelgy seculity, and it will generate export nrarkets ãnd Anrerican jobs
in a fìeld whele we are ctlmmercial leaders.

This changing face of global electric power also requires us to change the lens
through which we see energy and economic developnrent. Access to energy is the
strongest driver ofecononric gro\,vth. To achieve universal âccess to energv by 2030,
developing nations need to invest hundreds of hillions of clollars in porvel infrastruc-
ture, t¡ut that is just 2.5 percent of global private investnrents in þorver. The chal-
lenge will be making strategic use of limited public r-esources to attract private cap-
ital to the markets of developing economies. Ali'eady, nrâny poor people pay more
for diesel-generated power than we do. The key to change is to create viãble busi-
ness nlodels that hring efficient and reliable power to the poor, to foster their
growth, to make it possible to educate their children, arrd to bring greatel stability
to where thev live.

If confìrméd as Assistant Secretary for Energy Resources, I pledge to make the
pursuit of good governâìlce and transparency in the energy sector a central theme
for the Energy Resources Bureau. The Cardin-Lugal anrendment to the Dodd-Frank
lVall Street Reform and Consunrer Protection Act set a new standard for crans-
pârency in extractive industries, and I hope ihe regulations expected from the SEC
reflect the clear intent of the law. This effort compliments other efforts the State
Depar-tment already undertakes, including strong engagement on the Extractive
Industries Transparency Initiative, and a technical assistance progranì called the
Energy Governance and Capacity Initiative, which provides advice and assistance
to countries with emerging oil antf gas industries, to help those countries manage
their resources and revenues responsibly. Good governance and lransparency lvill in
the end help ensure that resources are used wisely. to the benefit of all citizens.
That is good for economic glowth, stability. and our foreign policy interests.

As this conrmitt¿e well knows, the purpose of American foreign policy is to make
our nati<ln prosperous and secure. We have learned that in an interconnected world,
we advauce out'security aud plosperity when our friends and allies advance with
us. Energy diplonracy is one ofour strongest tools to achieve the fundanrental pur-
pose of our foreìgn policy. With the wise stewardship of resources, and by fostering
private innovation and investment to expand energy access, we can ensure that the
world's energy lesources beconre a sustained driver of growth and stability. I woulcl
welconre the opportunity to take on this challenge if corrfirmed as Assistant Sec-
retary for Energ-v Resources.

I look forward to your questions.

Senator Boxnn. Thank vou.
I wanted us to talk about energy because I picked L1p on some

of Senator Lugar's comments. He and I agree on a lot, but we don't
aglee on everything, and that is an area where I just see the world
quite differently. And it makes your job, Mr. Pascual, very inter-
esting.

But Senatoî Lttgff taÌked about protecting Americans from oil
price spikes, and I couldn't agree with him more. That is where we
agree. We want to protect Americans from these spikes at the
pump because it hurts, and it hurts us as we are getting on with
our economlc recovery.

And my view is I look at the oil companies. They are the ones
who are raising the prices. So I want to know lvhy are they raising
the prices? Are they doing badly? Do they need to make sure they
can maintain?

Well, you look at it. The five big oil companies'profits went up
75 percent last year. And instead of thanking America for it, they
don't. They push up the cost of a gallon of gas, week after week,
week after week, week after week.

And this is before any troubles were brewing in the Middle East,
brewing worse troubles in Iran. And now, of course, you add that,
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and you have got a lot of speculators on Wall Street that are push-
ing up the futures. So I would just say in order to protect American
consurners, we should press the oil companies to not punish the
American public as they make record profits, No. 1. And No. 2, we
should use the power that Congress gave the CFTC to protect,
make sure we don't see more of the speculating.

Now I think the other problem is, as we have seen these prices
go up, we have seen petroleum exports from America go up by 67
percent over what period was that? Since 2ûû.9. 'We are exporting
American-made petroleum, and we ought to keep it here.

Now we are importing less. And Ambassador Pascual, you are
right. We are importing less, and why? One reason is fuel-e{ficient
cars. Thanks to President Obama and bipartisan leadership in Con-
gress, \üe are using fuel-efficient cars. That is really helping us.
And moving toward electric, hybrid, and all the rest.

Less demand. That is good. So less demand for imports. But if
we could keep some of the American-grown oil here, we would have
even less, fewer imports.

So I am not going to ask you anything about what I just said
because it is way too political and it is not in your portfolio. But
I do want to ask you a question that I think is in your portfolio,
Mr. Ambassador.

We are trying to move toward alternatives to imported oil.
Advanced biofuels like cellulosic fuel, algae, I see a lot of it in our
State, Mr. Stevens, and we are making progress. And I see us as
an exporter ofthese technologies.

Do you, as you look at your portfolio and how it looks at this,
can you talk to us about the potential for America to be the leader
on these alternative fuels? Because the whole world is thrown off
kilter when there are these prohlems in the Middle Flast and so on,

Mr. Ambassador.
Ambassador Pescu¿.1,. Madam Chairman, thank you for raising

that issue, and it is absolutely essential that we have a balanced
portfolio of energy resources that we look at when we look at the
world economy.

On biofuels, the United States is largest producer of biofuels. We
are the largest exporter of biofuels right now. We are one of the
leading researchers in new technologies in biofuels.

Interestingly, today, we are exporting biofuels ta Brazil, which is
an interesting dynamic that has occurred in the relationship. We
have a particularly strong relationship with Brazil on the develop-
ment of biofuels. As a result of our work together with Brazil, we
have been undertaking joint research projects in Central America
and in parts of Africa.

We have worked together in the context of the Global Biofuels
Energy Partnership, which is a broader international organization
that has created standards on the development of biofuels so that
in the process clf developing them, \rye can assure that they are
done in a way that is economically sound, socially sound, and envi-
ronmentally sound. And that many of the questions that have been
raised in the past and the tradeoffs between biofuels and food pro-
duction don't have to become an argument for the future because
we have clarity in the way that these issues are assessed and
developed.
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The eritical thing here is that a market in biofuels is developing
internationally. We are a leader in this field. I would just only un-
delscore as well the irnpoltalce of the United States being a leader
in other forms of renewable technologies-in wind and solar and
transmission and smart grids.

And in particular, in the area of smart grids and information
technology, increasingly, the world is going to have to adopt these
technologies to make the best possible use of the energy sources
that are available to them. And this isn't just a question of an envi-
ronmental issue. The environmental part is important, but the ex-
port of American products and goods and services and the creation
of jobs in this wide-open field is one where lve have a competitive
advantage.

Senator BoxnR. Well, Mr. Ambassador, I really thank you for
your terific response because I see this as a great gfowth sector
for America, these clean energy alternatives. Because, again, the
whole world suffers when there is instability in the Middle East,
and this would be a great role for us.

I want to talk about Tunisia for a minute. Well, I want to talk
about the role of religion and politics not just in America, but in
Tunisia. That is a joke.

Anyway, on one side are the Salafrsts, who adhere to a strict in-
terpretation of Islam, are calling for a much more significant role
for religion in the country's political system. On the other side are
those who very much want to maintain Tunisia's historically sec-
ular political system.

According to the Agence France Presse, just today thousands of
Tunisians marched in the capital city of Tunis, holding banners
saying, "Leave my Tunisia free" and "Separation of religion and
state."

Mr. Walles, do you expect to see these protests grow in size and
scope? Are you concerned that both sides could pull further apart
and present significant challenges for this emerging democracy?

Mr. Wel¡,os. Thank you, Senator Boxer, for the question.
I think, as I look at what has happened in Tunisia, they were

the first country to experience a revolution in the Arab Spring, and
they have been going through a process, first of having elections.
Now they are in the process of drafting a constitution.

What happened in Tunisia is for 30 years, there was a repressive
regime that pretty much suppressed any free political discourse,
and that lid has now been lifted. And there is this discussion going
on in Tunisia about these very issues.

As they draft a constitution, they have to go through a process
of deciding what fbrm of government do they want? Do they want
a parliamentary system or Presidential system, or a mixture of
that? And what is the relationship between religion and the state?

And as you said, there are extremes on both sides here, and we
have seen some extremist statements from the Salafists in par-
ticular, but the fact of the matter is that most of the political dis-
course and the discussion has been within what is the proper
bounds ofa political discussion there.

And the election that they had, the party that got the most votes
was the al-Nahda Party, which is a moderate Islamist party, as you
described them. But they decided to go into a coalition government
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with two other parties, both secular parties, one from the center,
one from the left. So there is a fairly broad range of views within
the government.

And each of the parties in the government have talked about the
need to work together and to compromise and to look for ways to
develop a consensus on how you would deal with these issues. So
while there are extreme voices, the bulk of the Tunisian population
is represented by these parties in the government that are looking
for ways to work together.

You mentioned also the rights of \Momen, which is an area where
Tunisia has led the Arab world. They have some of the strongest
protections for the rights of women in their constitution and in
their penal code. And there have been voices as well, calling for
that to be rolled back, but we have also seen from within the gov-
ernment, and including in the Islanist al-Nahda ParLy, talking
about the need to maintain those protections.

So there is a lot of discussion going on, a lot of turmoil about the
way forward. They are going to have to find Tunisian solutions to
these problems.

But as we have approached the Arab Spring, whether it is in
Tunisia or elsewhere, lrye have always emphasized the importance
of universal values-protection of tlie rigl'its of minorities, protec-
tion of the rights of \ryomen, free speech, freedom of association,
freedom of religion. That is a touchstone for our approach across
the Arab Spring, and I think that also needs to be the focus of our
approach in Tunisia as well.

Senator Boxpn. Thank you very much.
I will hold my question for you, Mr. Stevens, until my second

round and call on Senator Lugar.
Senator T¡lcnR, Well, thank yor¡ very mr.rch, Madam Chairman.
Just to indicate our degree of accord, I would point out that I

have been driving a Prius for the last 6 years. lI,aughter.J
Senator BoxrR. Me, too.
Senator Lucen. There we go. So you can understand the bipar-

tisan outlook we have on these things.
I would say, beyond that, as a corn farmer, I have been pro-

moting corn ethanol for the last 15 yearË, and this has become a
very prominent part of the biofuels. I appreciate there are all sorts
of debates about corn ethanol, but nevertheless, it has displaced
maybe 9 percent of the oil usage that we have in this country, and
I hope it will do more.

Let me just say in the Ag Committee, we take up regularly the
CFTC, the Commodity Futures Trading Commission, and this deals
with the question of so-called speculations. Others would just say
price finding. But the dilemma illustrated by the oil price con-
trolled by the CFTC and so forth is that there is great fear
throughout the world, not just in our country, that the supplies
transited through the Strait of Hormuz are likely to be affected by
problems in Iran or elsewhere. Therefore, with both these possible
severe disruptions of supply and the view of many that the Saudis
alone have a reserve capable of addressing a signifìcant supply
decrease in mind, we are in a precarious predicament in which
there could be a huge spike in price of gasoline in a short period
of time, given the foreign policy questions we are discussing today.
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Which gets us back to, Ambassador Pascual, the fact that essen-
tially these are questions of the security of our country, but they
have a high content of diplornacy that we believe belongs in the
State Department at the highest levels. And in testimony before
this committee during the duration of time I have served, we have
had one hearing after another in which it was recalled that Frank-
lin Roosevelt and the Saudi monarchs came to some sort of implicit
agreement that we in the United States needed oil.

They needed also our friendship and, if not, protection. And at-
tempting to maintain this over the years, of course, has brought us
into the Middle East in many ways, and we have expended hun-
dreds of billions of dollars over the course of the years even in
times of relative peace in the region just to keep clearing the path
and to making certain that our naval power was suflicient.

So these are diplomatic considerations that are closely inter-
twined with our national defense, that I think these issues affect
all of us. What I simply want to ask you, Ambassador Pascual, is
that given the precarious nature of the oil situation, as lve look at
it presently and as reflected in prices at the pump or any other
indicator, what are the provisions that our country can make?

One of them, obviously, is to use less, conserve and, therefore, do
those things which we can in our buildings, quite apart from our
cars and transportation systems and every other way that we use
fossil fuels or any other sort offuel.

We can, obviously, as the chairman has suggested, push very
hard for biofuel substitution for almost anything else that might be
there. And we have made great progress.

Indeed, the 59 percent of the oil we were importing maybe a corl-
ple of years ago is down to 50 percent. That is significant. That is
50 percent, and it gets to the guts of how our whole economy works
at this point, given our international responsibilities.

So can you outline for us, at least in the work you have been
doing already, prior to assumption of this new position and con-
firmable situation, how the State Department looks at this overall
picture now of the prices that are clearly rising because of fears
and the reality that there is very little reserve left anywhere in the
world we could call upon?

Ambassador P¡scu¿.1,. Senator, thank you very much.
This is an issue of great interest to the American people, and it

is of great concern to Secretary Clinton, to the President, and cer-
tainly to members of this committee.

One of the things that we have to recognize is in this period
where there have been rising eners/ prices and some degree of
speculation in the market, as you and Madam Chairman have both
indicated, Iran has tried to use that opportunity in every possible
way to talk up the potential risk and push prices up. We have to
recognize that that is its intent.

At the same time, the best way to counter that is to be able to
look at all the possible energ"y sources that r,ve have, as both of you
have indicated, to have diversifrcation in our energy strategy and
policies.

In the United States today, we no\Ã/ have more oil and gas rigs
operating than the rest of the world combined. We have signifr-
cantly increased our production of oil. We have significantly in-
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creased our produ€tion of natural gas as well, which is another
very important issue to be able to get back into.

If we look at the situation internationally, there is no magic bul-
let that one can use and say that this is going to resoìve the world's
energ'y problems. But it underscores the importance of having a
broad and diversifìed strategy, and that is one of the reasons why
in my job over the past months, I have been so busily engaged, for
example, in going to the Middle East and engaging with Saudi Ara-
bia and Kuwait and the United Arab Emirates.

And in those discussions, it has been interesting to the extent to
which those countries have been reinforcing that they will respond
to market demand. And indeed, even yesterday, there lvas an ex-
traordinary meeting of the Saudi cabinet of ministers at the end of
which they said the kingdom will work individually and in coopera-
tion and coordination r,vith the GCC and other producers inside and
outside OPEC to ensure adequate oil supply, stabilize oil markets,
and bring down oil prices to reasonable levels.

It is an indicatirin of the changing environment that we have
today where producers and consumers have to have shared inter-
ests. It is why in visits to lraq, for example, we have been working
with them not only over the past year to help thcm incrcasc thcir
production by 300,000 barrels a day, but looking ahead, developing
a strategy and a framework and a relationship in which \rye €an
help them secure their plans ofproducing another 500,000.

My colleague to my right already indicated in Libya the signifr-
cant recovery that we have seen to 1.4 million barrels a day and
the potentiai of reaching higher levels by the end of the year. "The.e

are a number of other countries that are critical to engage in. In
our o'rvn hemisphere, Colombia, Btazil, Canada, I would just under-
,scare as significant c¡:untries anrÌ contributors to lvorld energy
markets.

And the point of this is, is that this issue is not simply resolved
by talking to one country, but by dealing with many countries in
a concerted and strategic way. But at the same time, undertaking
the kinds of actions that you and Senator Boxer have indicated of
reducing our own cclnsumption, ensuring that we have energy effi-
ciency and fuel efliciency meacures to bc ablc to rcducc thc dcmand
in the United States.

Senator Luc¿R. I thank you very much.
Thank you, Madam Chairman.
Senator Boxnn. Thank you so much, Senator.
Senator Menendez.
Senator MnxsNoez. Thank you, Madam Chair.
Ambassador Pascual, let me ask you-well, before I do, let me

just say I spoke to Secretary Clinton earlier today when she in-
formed me of the exemption of the sanctions to the 10 European
Union countries and Japan because of those nations' significant re-
ductions in petroleum purchases from lran. And as the author of'
the sanctions, I support the Secretary's decision and applaud the
action of our friends and allies in the European Union and Japan
for their forthright and expedient action.

And i think it sends a very clear message to others in the world
about what they will need to do to offset their purchases of Iranian
oil and, hopefully, create stability in the oil markets.
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That, plus the swift determination on Saturday, which is the
financial messaging service provider cutting off services to the Cen-
tral Bank of Iran and 30 designated lranian banks that are on our
list, is having a real impact. And that impact can be seen through
Iran's currency plummeting as well as Iran's oil shipments in Feb-
ruary falling to a lO-year low. This is exactly r.vhat we were trying
to achieve.

So that is the good news. The rest of what I want to get a sense
of, since you will be in a key position based on how we wrote the
law, is how do you define significant reduction and what level of
reduction predicated your decision to recommend-I assume you
were part of this process-to recommend the EU and Japan be
exempted from sanctions today?

Ambassador Pescu¿t. Senator, thank you very much. Thank you
for your leadership in passing the legislation. Thank you for your
very encouraging statement.

I think that you hit on the key word in your statement about
how to think about the issue of significant reduction, which is en-
couragement, example to others. Japan was a model, a model in
the sense of a country that went through the tragedy of Fuku-
shima, and at the same time, it worked to build the national con-
sensus within its political system to underscore the fact that the
threat of lran was so great that it was necessary to continue to re-
duce their imports of Iranian crude.

If Japan was able to do what it did over a course of 4 years, but
in particular in the second haìfof last year, drastically reducing its
imports of Iranian crude oil, that should be an example to others
that they could potentially do more.

The European LJnion was another important example in which
they have essentially ended new purchases, new contracts for lra-
nian crude oil, and are phasing out contracts, existing contracts by
July 1. In other words, they are going to zero. The European Union
did that for its o\,vn reasons, and we applaud the rationale.

If we had been involved with a country in the negotiation and
had preemptively or ahead of time taken a positionän a specific
percentage, we might have actually prescribed a percentage that
was less than what that country was willing to do. And so, I think,
going back to your words, example, encouragement, example to
others.

Here are two examples of what one country and a set of 10 coun-
tries, the European Union as a whole, have done. And what we are
looking for is for countries to come to us and tell us if they believe
that they should be in that category that deserves an exemption.
What are the kinds of signifìcant reductions that they are willing
to pursue?

And to engage in a dialogue on that basis in order to be able to
exact what we want through this legislation and I believe was your
intent, which was to deny export markets to lran.

Senator Mo¡¡eNtpz. Well, let me explore this a little bit more
with you. I appreciate your answer, but am not suggesting that you
have a numerical number in mind.

But obviously, from the European Union, which is going to be
zero, to Japan, which is about, what, 30-percent reduction or a 25-
percent reduction?
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Ambassador P¿scuer. The Japanese reduction, the current
reduction is one that is privileged commercial inftrrmation. But
what is publicly available is that over the last half of last year, de-
pending on the data source, that seasonally adjusted, they reduced
between 15 and 22 percent.

Senator MnNn¡¡tnz. OK. So it seems to me that if the Japanese,
with everything that they faced with the tsunami, the knocking out
of their nuclear power, could in this time period do what they did
that that would be, in my mind, the low mark for other nations
who want to achieve the avoidance of sanctions. Would you agÏee
with that?

Ambassador P¿scual. I think, Senator, that we want to continue
to press for other countries to use these as examples and be able
to present the best case that they can if they believe that they
should be considered.

i think that there are factors that we are going to have to take
into account, including the percentage of their imports that come
from lran, the impact that they would have on their national econ-
omy, the kind of alternatives that they might have in the near
term to seek other supplies. And on the basis of that, believe what
is the best possible case that \¡r'e can be able to work out with these
individual countries.

Senator Mnxnxtpz. Have you already made any determination
about which countries' sanctions will and won't apply at this point?

Ambassador Pescu¿r-. No, sir.
Senator Mnxnutsz. Beyond today's announcement?
Ambassador Pescuer,. The determinations-the only determina-

tions that have been made are the two that were announced by the
Secretary of State today, the l0 European countries and Japan.

Senator Mu¡-ur.lunz. What countries are you most concerned
about in the context of reducing purchases of petroleum from Iran
at this point?

Ambassador Pescutl. Sir, there aye 23 countries that have im-
ported crude oil from lran. Eleven of them were covered today. Of
the remainitg 12, I think there is public information on the overall
levels of how much those countries are importing.

I would rather not go into the question of concern because what
we would really like to see is those countries coming to us in a way
that is open and engaging and shows a coincidence with the United
States and our other partners that we all have a concern ftrr reduc-
ing revenue to Iran and being able to negotiate and work out with
them the best possible circumstance to reduce their imports.

Senator MoNnNtnz. Well, let me just say that as much as I lvas
complimentary, I think that what was done today was probably the
easy part, to some degree, in terms of determining these countries.
And we applaud them.

But the next tranche is going to be a lot more diffrcult. And
the standards that are set as you move toward the next tranche

SO,

of'
countries that on the list that are not in the universe that was ex-
empted today is going to be incredibly important. We are going to
be looking to engage with you to get a sense of the outline of what
is an exemption at the end of the day because that is going to set
the standard.
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And of couïse, and I will close on this and wait for the second
round, as the Secretary herself said, when she was before the full
committee, ar"rd I asked her if she expected that significant reduc-
tion was every 180 days? And her answer was "yes."

So, ho"v we start off is incredibly important in that regard.
Senator BoxnR. Thank you, Senator.
Just we have a vote at 4 p.m., do we not? OK. So we are going

to try to complete this, but I think we will have time for a second
round.

Yes, Senator.
Senator Rrscn. Yes, Madam Chairman, I will yield back to you

for the second round.
Senator BoxnR. Are you sure?
Senator RrscH. Positive.
Senator Boxon. OK. I want to ask a question about Libya. And

thank you for taking on this challenge. This is not an easy time
to go over there. I am just very proud that you have accepted this
challenge.

As one who backed the decision to engage in the U.N. no-fly
zone, obviously, there is much to be proud of:-the successful over-
throrv of Gaddafi and watching the Libyan people try to build a
new government, a civil society from the ground up.

But I want to ask you about something troubling-the militias
that refuse to disarm. Today, there may be up to 200,000 fighters
in Libya who are refusing to lay down their arms despite pleas
from the highest levels of the transitional Libyan Government.

What plans has the Libyan Government outlined to demobilize
militia gtoups? What steps has it actively taken to implement those
plans? What assistance has the U.S. Government offered? And just
overall, are you concerned that armed militias could play an intimi-
dating role in the runup to the planned elections in June?

Mr. Stpvn¡¡s. ?hank you, Madam Chairman, for your kind re-
marks and for your question.

This is probably the most serious question that Libyan authori-
ties face right now, the issue of disarrning and demobilizing and
reintegrating the militias into Libyan civilian life. As you said,
there are thousands and thousands of militia members scattered
around the country and based in the capital and Benghazi as well.

The Libyan authorities are grappling with this issue as we
speak. In fact, they already began some months ago in the final
days of the revolution. And the plans that they have put together
have a goal of incorporating some of them into the security forces,
be they the police or the military, and some of'them into civilian
life, hopefully, the private sector or perhaps other civilian govern-
ment jobs.

In terms of the steps they have taken, they have coalesced
around more than one plan. I have to say it is not as organized as
one might like it to be. But the steps that they are following in-
volve, fìrst of all, registering the names and personal data of the
militia members, and they have made quite a bit of progress on
this. Long lists of these people, who they are, \ryhere they are from,
what skills they have, and where they would like to fït into Libyan
society. So this is the first step.

And then, beyond that-
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Senator Boxnn. So, if I can interrupt? So they want to re-
integrate them? Because that is important. Remember in Iraq what
happened? Said no more Baath Party members of the militia, and
they just turned them all away, and that started a whole what I
would say "civil war."

So that is very interest ng. Thank you for that information. Con-
tinue.

Mr. S'ruvo¡ls. They are very mindful of the Iraq experience, and
in fact, some of them use the phrase "debaathitication" as some-
thing that they would want to avoid. So just to finish this thought,
the next step would be to actually hire portions of them into the
security services and the military and then direct others into the
civilian areas of life, including training.

Now what are we doing about this? Well, the U.N. is taking the
lead role in organizing the international effort to help in many of
these areas, and one of them is prclviding advice and assistance
based on other experiences that countries like ourselves and the
EU members have had around the world with similar situations.

And so, we and the EU and other countries are working with the
U.N. to provide assistance in this area, mainly in the form of
advice.

Senator BoxuR. Thank you.
I am just going to give back the rest of my time and call on Sen-

ator Lugar.
Senator Luc¡n. Thank you, Madam Chairman.
Mr. Waìles, Tunisia essentially has not been overlooked by all

the drama going on elsewhere, but there has been an assumption
that democracy and democratic institutions have made substantial
progress. In your openirrg sta[enrerrl, you illusLraled ways that that
1S SO.

What I am curious about is what the benchmarks for knowing
that, as a matter of fact, these institutions have taken hold? It was
a surprise perhaps to many Americans to begin with that the Arab
Spring began in Tunisia, as this would not have seemed to have
been the logical focal point. But nevertheless, it did occur, and as
the chairman has pointed out, some unusual people were elected in
the legislative process.

What I wonder is just as further observation? many of the people
most celebrated in the Arab Spring \Mere young people dem-
onstrating in the squares, using Twitter and other forms of social
media. But what seems to have followed is a reimposition of older
people, whether they be religious leaders or elderly politicians who
lvere not with the previous government. And the young people do
not seem to be playing an increasingly significant role.

Are we likely to see, there{bre, a reslrmption again someday of
people who feel that they are not getting the fulfillment in terms
of jobs and their lives because even though there has been a
change of regime and supposedly more democracy and human
rights and so forth, somehow or other, they are still coming out on
the short end of it?

Mr. Wellns. Thank you, Senator Lugar, for the question.
You know, I have been working the past year on Egypt and a

number of other countries that have been going through this. Each
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of these countries is a little bit different, and the circumstances in
each country are different as they proceed.

Tunisia welt fitst, as we noted eallier'. And they have had their'
election of a constituent assembly. They are norv in the process of
drafting a constitution. The constitution, I think, will be an impor-
tant benchmark because they are going to have to grapple with a
lot of difficult issues, including the relation between religion and
the state, the role of women, things like that.

So that is an important thing that we need to lvatch out for.
Once they have a constitution, they will then elect a parliament,
a permanent parliament. Right now, it is just a constituent assem-
bly, and then they will also elect a President. And so, that is
another benchmark as lvell.

In Tunisia, as elsewhere in the Middle East, young people played
an important role in the revolution. I think they will have to play
an important role in the progress to democracy as well.

There were a lot of reasons why the revolution took place in
Tunisia, why this started in Tunisia, but economic pressure \ryas an
important thing. There is a very high unemployment rate in Tuni-
sia now, particularly among young people. The unemployment rate
for young people is about 30 percent.

And particularly in the interior areas, which are much more dis-
advantaged, there is a very high rate of disaffection among youth.
So that is an area that they are going to have to look at as well.
So it is not just about building these institutions and the building
blocks of the political process. It is also about building the economic
underpinning'for that so they can be a prosperous country as well.

Those are areas that we are going to look to. We have been sup-
porting. And if confirmed, those are things that I would be looking
at as well.

Senator Lueen. Thank you very much.
I will yield my time to others.
Senator BoxeR. Thank you.
We are going to go Senator Menendez, Senator Risch, Senator

Udall.
Senator MeNoxonz. Thank you, Madam Chair.
Ambassador Pascual, just two frnal questions. There are energy

analysts that are projecting that Iran's oil exports will fall by as
much as 50 percent in the coming months, meaning that Iran
might lose the capacity to export between 800,000 to I million bar-
rels per day of oil. Is that estimate one that you share, or do you
have a different one?

Ambassador Pescu¿l-. If one looks at the commitments made by
the European Union to eliminate their imports of lranian crude oil,
if we look at reductions made by Japan, if r,ve look at other state-
ments that other countries have made, while it is difficult to pre-
dict an exact number, that is in the ballpark of what countries
have been saying that they are going to reduce in Iranian crude
imports.

Senator Mnus¡¡oez. On a slightly dif'ferent topic, the Spanish
company Repsol has begun to drill in Cuban rvaters, despite the
f'act that Cuba is clearly incapable of mitigating a leak that would
harm U.S. interests in the Caribbean. Does your office have a role
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in this project? Have you had conversations r.vith Repsol on their
drilling in Cuba?

Ambassador P¡scu¿,1,. No, sir. My ofnice does not have a role in
this. I have not had conversations with Repsol about this issue. We
have discussed issues with Repsol, particularly to their imports of
Iranian crude oil, which they have actually now brought ta zero.

Senator Mn¡qn¡+nnz. OK. And fìnally, Mr. Stevens, I have the
families of 32 of 189 Americans who died on Pan Am Flight 103.
And as someone who has been supportive of our efforts in Libya,
but I also believe it is very important, as I told the Prime Minister
when he visited the committee, that in order for Libya to be able
to move forward in its future, it must reconcile events of the past.

And there are still ma!,y of these families who believe that jus-
tice has not been achieved-fbr them. And while their loved ones'can
never be replaced, a sense ofjustice is desired and is ripe.

So my question is have you met or will you meet with the
Department of Justice about their open Pan Am case before depart-
ing for Tripoli? And is it your understanding of U.S. policy to con-
tinue to actively pursue information about the bombing and other
terror attacks orchestrated by the Gaddafi regime against U.S. citi
zens?

Mr. S'rnr,æss. Thank you, Senator.
The Pan Am 103 bombing was a horrific act and one that we

cannot forget, and I certainly will keep on my mind when I go to
Libya, if I am confirmed.

I do plan to meet with the Justice Department officials in the
coming days and weeks to discuss their case, which I understand
is ongoing, and I am referring to the criminal case. And we have,
as you know, raised this issue with the interim Libyan authorities,
inclrrrlìng drrrìng the visit of the Prime Minister of'Libya a week
or so ago when you met with him.
. So, Senator, absolutely, that would be on the top of my list of
ISSUeS-

Senator Mnmn¡rnez. So you will visit with Justice before going to
Tripoli?

Mr. Stnvr¡rs. Absolutely.
Senator Mp¡+sr'{onz I appreciate you say you will kccp it on thc

top of your mind. I would like it to be one of your priòrity items
in your agenda.

Mr. Srsvnxs. It certainly would be, sir, if I am confirmed.
Senator MnxuNpnz. Thank you very much.
Thank you, Madam Chairman.
Senator BoxuR. Thank you.
Senator Risch.
Senator Rrscn. Briefly, we are going to vote in a minute. So I

want Senator Udall to have a chance. But I just have one question
on the import reductions.

I understand that this information is I don't know whether it is
classified or what you call it. But 

"vhen 
are we going to get num-

bers on this? How can we make a judgment on this without having
actual numbers of what the cutback is going to be?

Ambassador Pescu¿1. Actual data on performance by countries
usually is a couple of months in time lag. What we have seen
already from the European Union is that they have taken legally
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binding measures that they cannot execute new contracts. That is
happening already right now.

As a result of that, they are not putting in place any additional
supplies in the supply lines. They have committed to completely
phase out or end existing contracts by July 1.

We have been in regular contact with the European Union to de-
termine if that has been the case, and indeed, we have seen from
the European Union continued phase-down of all of those contracts.
We have also seen, anecdotally, that as a result of the measures
that have been put in place on prohibitions on finance and on in-
surance, especially for ships and for tankers, that many countries
have simply not been able to import Iranian crude because they
can't get ships.

All of these things have actually accelerated the process of imple-
mentation. We are continually analyzing what the implications
might be in terms of the numbers of volumes. But we, unfortu-
nately, don't actually see that reflected in the data coming out of
countries for a L-to-2-month time lag.

Senator RIscH. How about the Japanese? You spoke of the Euro-
pean Union.

Ambassador P¡scu¡t. ?he Japanese, as I mentioned, going for-
ward, the information that they have provided us is commercially
privileged because of the contracts that are involved. But what is
public is what the import trends have been over the last 6 months
of 2011.

And from that, we have looked at dif'f'erent sources of data, in-
cluding the International Energy Association, our own domestic
data on actual ship movements, and depending on the data source,
when you look at seasonally adjusted data, they have reduced im-
ports in the range of 15 to 22 petcert.

Senator Rrscn. What is your level of confidence in that estimate?
Ambassador P¿.scuer.. It is extraordinarily high. It is recorrobo-

rated by every type of data source, both what is coming out of the
country by their customs data as r,vell as shipping data, which is
based on commercially available information on ship movements,
liftings, and unloadings.

Senator Rrscn. Thank you, Madam Chairman.
I want Senator Udall to have a chance. So I yield my time.
Senator BoxnR. Senator Risch, thank you. And thank you for

pressing on that. I think that was very helpful.
Senator Udall, welcome.
Senator Unell. Thank you, Chairman Boxer.
Good to be with you all today.
Mr. Stevens, one of the programs that Gaddañ left behind was

a huge water project known as the Great Manmade River. The goal
of this project was to bring water to arid regions of the country and
improve the agricultural capabilities of the country. What is the
current status of this project?

I know issues have been raised in terms of sustainability and
whether this was a good project or not. Is the United States sup-
porting the project? What are you doing in terms of environmental
review if you are going to work to move it forward?

Mr. SrnvøNs. Thank you fbr the question, Senator.
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The Great Manmade River Project, of course, is one of Gaddafi's
legacies. It was actually begun before he came to power and got its
start during oil exploration by an American company that stumbled
on some water out in the desert in southern Libya.

Since then, it has provided a good portion, if not the majority of
Libya's water supply. Critics say that it is expensive and that it is
a waste, that they are trying to grow agriculture in areas which
they shouldn't. People on the other side say, well, it is a resource
they have, and why shouldn't they rrse it?

During my time in Benghazi during the revolution, it largely con-
tinued to work unaffected. There was a brief interruption at one
point, but they since made the repairs that were necessary, and
now it continues to provide significant water to Libyans, both to
cities and to farmers.

We ale not ploviding any sor:t of assistance at all to this projecL.
It is strictly funded by the Libyan Government, and they are using
foreign contractors from Korea and Turkey and other places to help
them.

Senator Uo¿.1r,. Thank you.
Ambassador Pascual, one of the issues, and I know you have

heard about it some here from various questions that have come
at you, but is the gas prices and how they are getting out of hand
and how people back home in New Mexico and California and Indi-
ana, all places acïoss the country, people, you know, why at this
particular time are they spiking?

And I am wondering what, from your standpoint and what would
ygu dq qs Assistant Secretary to improve the energy security of the
United States, and what should be the short and long-term prior-
ities to increase energy stability internationally?

Amhassaclor P¡sr;¡l¡t,. Senator, thank yor¡ very much.
We had had an opportunity to discuss it, and I think you put it

in exactly the right terms of energy security for the United States
because that is, indeed, what the American people are looking for.

One of the things that we have underscored throughout this dis-
cussion is that there is no single answer, but it needs a diversified
strategy. That diversified strategy has to include what we are
doing at home, including the measures and the steps that we have
pursued to increase production, where we have had significant in-
creases in our productions ofboth oil and gas over the past 5 years.

It has been important to reduce our consumption and the kinds
of fuel efficiency and other efliciency measures that we put in place
in the United States that have cut consumption.

On the international side, one of the things that we have done
and in my position as Coordinator for International Energy Affairs
that we have been seeking to do is to engage all major þioducers
and partners to understand what the prospects are fbr their pro-
duction, to understand where there are potential bottlenecks where
we can work together, to engage with energy companies to under-
stand where we might be able to resolve issues that allow them to
increase their investment and increase their productive capabili-
ties.

We have spent time working with countries in the Middle East,
and we have had consistent assurances that they will now respond
to market demand. I mentioned yesterday an extraordinary meet-
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of the Saudi Cabinet that resulted in a conclusion that they
continue to produce supplies that will actually seek to balance

out prices orl the international rnalket.
And we have to recognize in the context of this that one of the

things that Iran will do is do everything possible to talk up insecu-
rity and risk and making statements such as cutting off the Strait
of Hormuz. And when things like that happen, it creates specula-
tion in the futures markets as well.

And so, it is critical to continue on this all-out front to provide
a sense and perception, but also the reality that supplies can be
available and to do that-and by doing that to be able to counter
the other factors related to the risk and speculation which could be
in the marketplace.

Senator Un¡ll. OK. Thank you.
And one final question for Mr. Walles. The former President Ben

Ali was known to use the domestic security services to repress dis-
sent in the country. Furthermore, it is bölieved that the security
services outnumbered the military considerably, with nearly
200,000 members.

How is the new government dealing with the remnants of the do-
mestic security services, and what will the United States do to help
improve the human rights situation in Tunisia to ensure a similar
organization is not formed by future governments?

Mr. W¿llus. Thank you, Senator, for the question.
You are correct that in the past under the Ben Ali regime, the

internal security forces were an instrument of repression on the
population. That is no longer the case, although these security
forces continue to exist. And this is a priority issue for the new gov-
ernment in terms of how they would reform these security forces.

Many of the members of the current government, including the
ministers, were imprisoned under Ben Ali or they were exiled dur-
ing that period. So they have firsthand experience with this repres-
sion. So they are not, by any means, prepared to continue that sort
of thing.

But in order to make sure it doesn't happen again, they are going
to have to reform the security forces so they are not an instrument
of repression. They are an instrument to provide security for the
people, which is what they should be doing.

In terms of what the United States could do, this is an area that
we have begun to look at a little bit. We have experience in other
places in the Middle East where we have worked with security
forces and helped them reform. I know from my time in Jerusalem,
we began a program like that for the Palestinians, and that has
been a success.

Whether that would apply in the Tunisian case is something we
are going to have to look at. I think the first step will be for the
Tunisian Government to decide what they want to do with those
security forces and how they want to reform them, and then we can
look at whether it would be appropriate for us to assist in that.

Senator Uteu. Thank you very much.
And Chairman Boxer, thank you, and thank you for your testi-

mony today. I look forward to moving these nominations forward
expeditiously.
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Senator Boxrn. Senator Udall, thank you so much for coming
here and asking those questions.

And Senator Lugar, thank you so much for chairing this hearing
with me today and for your thoughtful questions.

I want to thank our nominees. They are outstanding. I can't
imagine why we shouldn't act on each and every one of you expedi-
tiously.

We will leave the record open for 24 hours to accommodate any
of our colleagues who would like to submit written questions.

And again, we are going to do everything we can to move forward
quickly.

Thank you for making the sacrifices for your country.
And we stand adjourned.
lWhereupon, at 4'.05 p.m., the hearing was adjourned.J

Aoomroxer, QuosrroNs AND ANSwEns SunnnltrnD FoR THE RECoRD

Respo¡¡ses or JonN Cnslsropnen SreveNs ro Quesrroms Sueùrtrr¿n
ey SeNe:roR RTcHARD G. Luc¡n

Questíon. Please provide detail for the committee on the Libyan fiscal situation,
particularly as it pertains to assets frozen and unfrozen around the lvorld.

Answer. Libyan authorities recently released the 2072 budget, which totals 68.5
billion LYD (or $55 billion). According to local press reports, it is a balanced budgel
which relies heavilv on oil revenues.

In Decenber 20í1 the U.N. delisted the assets of the Libvan Central Bank and
the Libyan Arab Foreign Bank. The United States also remoied sanctions on those
two government entities, leaving very few assets frozen under U.S. jurisdiction.
Those assets ãre now available to Libvan authorities. The Libvan Government has
not requested that sanctions be lifted"fuont the two remaining:governmen.t entities
listed at the U.N., Libyan lnvestmenl Authority (LIA) and the Libyan Afli"ican
Lrvesl,rnell, Por[fulio (LAIP), perrdirrg il,s reorganization of their management
structures.

Qtrcstion. You are headed to an Embassy which was greatly danraged in the revo-
lution. Please describe the Departments plans for rebuilding your Embassy ancl
facilities.

. Has the Gover-nnent of Libya made any offers to assist in the reconstruction?. What money has been designated and what planning has been done bv OBO?

. What is the plan for consulates, if any?
Answer. Due to lhe level of destruclion at the fornrer Enrbassv compound, the

lJepartment has established an lnterim Embassy until such time ¿i a Neft Embassy
Compound can be built.

At this time, the Governmenb of Libya has not specifically offered to assist in the
reconstruction of'the U.S. Embassy but is engaged with the Department of State
on the issue of land acquisition as we conduct inltial site searthes for the New
Elnbassy Courpound.

OBO is working closely with Department offices and other agencies that will be
working in the Interim Embassy to ensure that the facility adequately meets secu-
rity and operational needs of all tenants. Evaluation teams have traveled to Libya
to review existing facilities to ensure proper p.lanning and usage ofthe facilities.

Funding f'or buiiding the Interim Embassy lvill come fronr ail agencies that will
nrake use of the facility. Within the Departnrent, the Bureau of Resource Manage-
nrent is fullv aware of the financial needs associated with the Intei'im Flmbassv.

Currentty, the Department is staffing a small office irr Benghazi. Libya, íhat is
respnnsible for n-ronitoring the prrlse of political action in eastern Libya. However,
once national elections have taken place, the Ðepartment will reassess its utility.

Qu.estíorz. Will assignments for Tripoli staff be conducted in a normal fashion, or
are they being given shortened assignments and special incentive packages?

Answer. There is a temporary incentive package for personnel assigned to Tripoli
now and in the 2012 summer and winter 2012/2013 cycles. The Department will
return to a 2-year tour of duty when security and living conditions normalize.
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Embassy Tripoli is operaling in extremely difñcult conditions. U.S. Government
employees are houseri on å secure compound, two to lour persor-ìs per bedroom and
up to four people per bathroom depending on the number of personnel. All nrove'
menls oflLcompound must be coordinated with a security package. Due to the lim-
ited living space, employees are not permitted to take unacconpanied baggage,
household effects, consunrables, or personal vehicles to post.

?he ir-rcentives package entails 1-year assignments, with 35 percent hardship pay,
25 pelcent darrger pay, and the provision of two Rest and Recuperation (R&R) trips
or one R&R and two Regional Rest B¡eaks (RRB).

This package is being reevaluated as the situation in Tripoli changes and lvill be
adjusted based on the overall security, stability, and openness of the situation.

Questíon. Gas prices for many Americans currently top $4 per gallon and world-
wide the price of a barrel of oil is 5107. You stated in the hearing that Libya ex-
pected to be back to prewar levels ofoil production by the end of the year, but would
you provide more details on the status of the Libyan produc[ion and export capac-
ity? Are American firms t¡ack fully, and if not, what, reasons are they expressing
td you?

Answer'. Even though the Uniæd States imports little oil from Libya, r'estoring
Libya's participation in the global oil market will have.the effect of -stabilizing.sup-plies. which is important for our ability to access supplies at an affoldable prrce-
a key element of our energy security policy. Libya is making significant progress in
restoring output to its precrisis oil production level ofabout 1.6 million barrels per
day and is currently producing over 1.4 nrillion barrels per day, according to the
Libyan authorities.

IVIost of the U.S. firns involved in production in Libya have reopened their offices
in. Tripoli and are taking steps to resume normal operations. U.S.-firms have identi-
fied both security and logistical constraints in their meetings with us and we have
engaged with the Libyan authorities on these issues.

Question. If you were addressing American businessmen, what would you want
to tell thenl about opportunities in Libya? Do you expect to have ¿ Seniol'Commer-
cial Officer flrom the'bepartment of CdmmercË as a ïnember of your Country Team
to assist Anrerican companies interested in investing in Libya?

Answer. As Ambassador Cretz has so often stat¡¿d*and the Libvans have re'
peated publicly-Libya is now "open for business." U.S. Embassy 'l\'iþoli, in coordi-
nation with the Department of State's Bureau fol Econonric and Buiiness Affairs,
established a series of sector-specific teleconferences which provide a "direct line"
for American companies to the U.S. Aml¡assador. The Embaisy has completed six
sector-specific teleconferences to assist the American private sector identify commer-
cial opportunities in Libya. These teleconferences have focused on sectors including
infrastructur-e, security and health care, and have had upward of 100 participants
per call. This plogranr has been such a success that Secretary Clinton has asked
the Department of State to expand it worldwide. If con6rmed, I will continue the
program in Libya, in order to keep U.S. compar-ries abreast of all commercial oppor-
tunities emerging with Libyâ's political and economic transition.

The demand bv the U.S. Drivate sector for commelcial onnortunities in Libva is
big, and it's onlyþetting big$er. There is also trenrendous de-nìand in l.itrya for'$oods
and selvices produced by (I.S. conrpanies. Broadly, there is great need fol' infi a-
structure, irrformatic¡n and communications technology, oil and gas services, power
generation, transportation products, and infrastructure, including rail.

I refer you to the Department of Commel'ce for details on their stafiìng plans in
Libya and elsewhere. If confirnred, I certainly would want Department of Commerce
representation in the Country Team at Embassy Tripoli.

Qtæstion. What, if any, role will U.S. assistance play in the security sector reform
elenrents you discussed in the hearirrg?

Arrsrver. The Uniæd Staæs rvill continue to nlav a sunoortins role to the tlansi-
tiorral C'ovenrment of Libya IGOL) in security s'ecfor refóim. Wè'will work with the
II.N. Support Mission. in Libya {UNSNIIL) and international partners to coordinate
our assistance, and if confirmed, I will assist in these efforts.

Libva's Nlinistrv of Defense (NIOD), Nlinistr.y of lnLerior'(lVlOl), Ministry of Justice
tIVIOJ). anrl intelligence sen'ices ale being l'econstituted irr the rvake ofthe revolu-
tion. Curtently, there is minimal absorptive capacity within the GOL for robust
security sector assistance. The greatest need is for technical expertise to help the
GOL shape its security âpparatus and to assist GOL efforts to disal'nr, demobilize,
and reinteglate (DDR) revolutionary fightels.

UNSMIL and our international partners have taken the le¿rd in assistir-rg the GOL
to implemenl a DDR process. UNSMIL is diligently working to fhcilitate GOL secu-
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rity sector coordinâtion through the creation of a Libyan national security staff. The
U.K. has embedded a technical expert in the Libyan IVIOI to assist in standing up
a GOL police force. Jordarr has sigried a nremolanãum of understandine (lVlOU) i,/itir
lbC lVI9t to train 10,000 new police cadets in basic police curriculum. The Libyan
MOD has laur-rched ar-r assistance coordination mechãnism to keep track of asdist-
arìce to the armed forces, avoid duplicntion and identifo gaps. The French have
conducted joint maritime trainirig with the Litr-van Naqr. Qatãr and the UAE have
committed io iViOD assistance, but have not had any real en€iagenìent or response
to date.

UNSMIL is also working closely with the GOL to coordina¿e the DDR process.
The GOL and IINSMIL report that Libya's Warrior Affairs Committee lias reg.
istered t.48.000 fighters to date. Assisted by the international cornmurritv, the GOL
has aunounced a 3-,yèar plan to integrate 25,000 revolutionaries into the regulâr
rìrilitary ând 25,000 into the police forces. The remaining revolutionary forces will
be i'eintegrated into civilian life through irritiatives to develop small ánd medium
l¡usiness enterprises, or through new education.al and training opportunities.

We aim to support these efforts by deploying targeted securitv sector d.ssistance
that will focus on bolstering GOL capacitv antl leveiaging irrtenrational assistance.
In April,.the Department's Export Control and Related Border Security (EXBS) pro-
gram will fund the deployment of a team lrom the Bureau of International Security
and Nonprolifelation. Office ofl Expolt Control Cooperation. and the Deoaltment of
Homelanä Security, Custonrs andBorder Protectioir, to conduct a l-weèk consulta-
tion and basic enforcemer-rt trair-ring overview for Libyan MOI, MOD, and Customs
O{ficiais who will be leading the efforts to develop and integrate Litrya's border secu-
ritv forces. We intl'oduced the Defense lnstitution Refolnr Initiative (DIRI) Droslam
to-Libyan Prime Ministel El-Keib during his lVlarch 2012 visit. If accepteå bV the
GOL. DIRI will provide a team of experts to advise the NIOD on rightsizing its secu-
rity forces and integrate rebel fighters into the Libyarr armed forces.

Over the summer, the Anti-Terrorism Assistance (ATA) program will send an
assessment team to evaluate the current capacity of Libyan law enforcement units
that perform counterterrorism functions and to exânine whether and how we can
begin offering ATA training in the coming year.

In late lVlarch, we will deploy a security sectot transition coclrdinator to U.S.
Embassy Tripofi who will coordinate and report on these border securitv and MOI
training efforts. We are also using the congressionally notified Presideritial Draw-
down authoritv to provide nonlethal personal equipment to the MOD as it forms a
national military capable ol pi'oviding protection to the civilians and civilian popu-
lated a¡eas within Libya.

Additionally, funding Íïom the FY 2011 Middle East Response Fund (MERF) will
be used to suppod a DDR advisor in Tripoli whose focus will be on reintegrating
militias into civilian life through advising the GOL on creaiing employment and
educatiorl opportunities for former militia frghters.

QrrcslìotL. Libya faces significant needs as it develops its civil society in this peliod
of t¡ansition. The llnited States is prepaled to assist with training and technical
assistance. With oil produc[ion at 1.4 nrillion barrels per day and expected to in-
creâse-to whrrt degree ls Llbyan able to use its own national assets to bear the
costs of this development.

Answer. We do not have detailed information on the exâct expenditures of the
Libyan Government in various sectors, includir-rg in civil society. We, however, do
have evidence that the govenrment has taken steps to ensure it has funds to meet
the country's needs including by ivorking to get thè production of oil back to prewar
levels. The govemment has also passed a budget of $55 billion. helping to ensure
that ministries can pursue refornr, renovaüion, and capacity-building projècts.

Ttre Libyans have repeatedly stated they want to pay for the reconstruction and
reform of their country and promote civil society. In the near term, however, Libya
is spending the majority of its ¡esout'ces on ensuring that sal¿rries are being paid
and that basic services are provided to the Lib¡ran people. 'l'he United States and
the international comnrunitv are currentlv fillins short-term sans in oriolitv sectols
and funding actors that we believe should receivä assistance äd"p"nd"nt ofthe gov-
ernment, including certain civil society groups and the media.

RnspoNsss oF JACoB WALr,¡ls ro QUESTToNS SuaùrrrreD
BY SENATOR RICH¡R¡ G. Lucen

Question. What, if any, have been the concrete results of U.S. transition support
progrâms in Tunisia to date? How should the U.S. Government shape its futurè for-
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eigrr aid prograns in terms of balancing' objectives related to securit¡i, democracy,
the economy, and regional policy? How, if at all, can or should the United S¡ates
assist with security sector reform?

Answer. The Uniæd States is comnritted to supporting Tunisia's trarlsition to
denrocracy and helping to establish a foundation for politica.l stability and economic
prosperity. Since the-revolution, we have committel approximatelv Sl97 m.illion
from FY 2010 and FY 2011 resources lo support Tunisids transition.

Securing a successful transition to denrocracy in Tunisia is a key policy prioritv
for the Uõited States, the importance of whicñ cannot be overstatädi A suôcessfúl
Tunisia will set a cleal examo.le for other democratic transitions underwav in the
Middle East and Nolth Africa.^success will requile progress in all four ut"ri-.""o-
rity, democracy, econonry, and regional policy. Following the revolution, LI.S. efforts
focused heavily on supporting Tunisia's political transition, especilllly in the runup
to the October 201 I Constituent Assenrbly elections. We ale now seeking to provide
critical support needed to stabilize the econonry and pronrote broad-based economic
growth. We are also bolstering our efforts to ¿¡ssist Tunisia by promoting regional
stability, countering terrorism. preventing the proliferation of illicit items, building
larv enforcenrent investigative ðapabilities. anð enhancing bolder security efforts.
lVloving forward, we will continue to work with the Tunisian Government to build
its capacity, to support civil society as they participate constructively in national
political debate. and to support the Tunisiarr military and civilian security forces'
efforts to improve the rule of law, promote regional secul'ity, and respect the rights
of the Tunisian people.

Following the revolution, initial U.S. Government assistance efforts focused heav-
ily on supporting Tunisia's political transition and election preparatiorrs. This in-
cluded technical assistance to the Independent Elections Commiftee (IEC). We also
supported voter education, facilitated political party outreach to women and youth,
and helped to expand opportunities for women and youth to run for office and play
leadership roles. The Turisian elections were fair, credible, and tlansparent.

Since then, we are developing a robust economic assistance packagb that includes
progranrs desigrred to ease the fiscal strain on the Government of Tunisia while en-
couraging private sector investment and m¡¡iket-oriented reforms. In this regard:

. We are finalizing with the Governmenl of Tunisia a loan guarantee program to
support its economic stabilization and economic reform goals.

. Tunisia will benefit fronr a Nlillennium Challenge Corporation (MCC) Threshold
Proglam, which will support policy reform that can lead to faster growth and
generate empÌoyment.

¡ We intend to capitalize a U.S.-Tunisian Enterprise Fund with an initiai $20
million to help Tunisians launch small and medium enterprises that will be the
engines of long-term opportunity.

. The Peace Corps will return to Tunisia this year to provide English language
training and proglanrs to help prepale Turrisialr students and professionals for
future employment, buil¡l local capacity, and foster citizenship awareness at the
grassroots level.

. USAID will inrp'lement an Internet Communication and Technology (LCT) sector
development progranr. We are also suppolting an OPIC franchising facility in
T\rnisia, as rvell as prog)'ams focrrsed on developirrg entrepreneurship and em-
pìoyabiìity skills.

Our security assistance for Tunisia includes $17.5m in FMF and $1.854m in
IMET in FY12. Our bilaterai military relationship, which has always been good, has
grown stronger in the days since the revolutior-r. We have a regular highJevel bilat-
eral dialogue with the Tunisian military, the Joint Military Conrmission. durirrg
which we share our respective regional security priorities, assess the Tunisian mili-
tary's needs as they support Tunisia's territorial integrity, and discuss ways to sup-
port those needs to serve our mutual t¡ilateral interests.

Security sector reform is alsc¡ a¡r important priority for the Government of Tuni-
sia. Prior to the revolution, the lVlinistry oflnterior was a key player in the regime's
oppressive rule. The current government is aware of that legacy and wânts to
change it. Tunisia has a nerv Nlinister of Interior, a former political prisorrer of the
Ben Ali reginre, who is untainted by collaboration with the former regime. He will
lead Tunisia's reform efforts in this critical sector.

The United States stands ready to respond to Tunisian requesls for support in
this area. A ready and capable police force thai, respects human rights ¿tnd adheres
to the l ule of law is critical to the success of a democratic country.

If confirmed as Ambassador, I would work actively to maintain progrâms thât
address all of these objectives-securily, denocracy, economy, and regional policy-
in a balanced wav-
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Qtrcstion. How would you evaluate al-Nahda's economic policy plâtform? To what
extent does the coalition governnìent share a common view of econonric policy prior-
ities and how to approacñ themlt What steps are being taken to protnoi" eõoåomic
growth andjob creation, and to adclress soclo-economic-grievåìÌces-and regional eco-
nomic disparities?

Answer. Even prior to the current govel nnlent's assumption of office. al-Nahda re-
iteraterl its crrmmitment to m.arket-orìented ecorromic growth.

Further', ail politicâl parties currently represented in government recognize
Tunisia's urgent need to âttråct investment and create jobs. These are T\rnisia-s top
two_ economic priorities today, and the parties are united in their pursüit of thosè
goals.

The coalition partners are working together to develop the details of a conìmon
approach to these challenges, and each party has affirmed the need for greater ac-
countability, tlansparency arrd fouridational refbrm to make Tunisia's ecoñonr.y more
vibrant, inclusive, and responsive to the global market. They are aggressively court-
ing foreign direct investmelrt. Arrd thev nre wolking; together to pnss å nerv hrrdget
to facilitate developmerrt in previously marginalized regions of tht courtr¡r in ot'äer
to close the developnrental divide.

Question. The Peace Corps can Lre a powerful asset ilr promoting U.S. interests
and values, particulally ânrorìg Tunisia's more vulnerable põpulationi in the interiol'
of the country. How do you intend to levelage the presence of Peace Corps Volun-
teers in Tur-risia to good effect?

Answel'. The Peace Corps represents an important opportunity to enhance people-
to-people ties between Tunisia'ancl the Uniteä States.'Äs it doe"s in other coúntfies,
the Peace Corps will work with the Tunisian Government to determine progrâm-
ming, priorities, and volunteer site placenlent.

If confirmed as Ambassadôr, I will support the Peace Corps in its discussions with
its Tunisian partners tù ensure that Peace Corps Volunteers reach the most vulner-
able populations in the south and interior of the country, and are neetir-rg lhe needs
of the comnrunities in which they serve.

Rnspoxs¡:s o¡- CHRts'fopHER STEvENS To QIJEsrtclNs Susrv¡tmpo
ßY SEI\ATOR BÀne¡n,\ BOxE]R

Qtrcstion. Accolding to the United Nations. âs nìany as 6,000 detainees-about
three cluarters of those arrested during Libya's civil lvar-continue to be held in
prison facilities run by irrdividual militia groups operating outside the control of the
government.

International human rights groups including Amnestv International and Hunlan
Rights Watch have provided deeply disturbing evidence of what appears to be wide-
spreâd abuse.

¡ Il confirmed, how wili you work to promote the humane treatntent. of prisoners
in Libya?

Ànsrver. I share your concern regarding continuing reports of arbitrary detention
änd prisoner äbuse. I, too, find thësé reports deeply troublirrg and, lf confìrnred, I
lvould continue to raise the issue at the highest levels of the interim Government
of Libya, as I undelstand Ambassador Cl"etz and his team are cut'rently doing.

Ambassador Cretz and his tean have stressed lhe importance thât the-United
States places on protecting humarr rights alld the specific need for the Govel.nnrent
of Libya to get all detainees and detention facilities under centrûl governnlcnt cou-
trol as soon as possible. Our Enrhassy has alsojoined with other like-nrinded enlbas-
sies.arrd muhìlatera.l olganizâtions to press these points, a practice that I would
contÌnue lt confrrmed.

The interinr Libyan Government has made positive stâtements regarding its re-
spect for human rights, condemnation of torlure, and commitment to consolidating
control over militias and detention centers, including informal sites where most alle-
gations of nl_istreatment originate. We recogníze that this will be an intportant step
in ensuring hunrane treatmént and in estab-lishing registration and reviéw plocesses
irr accordance with international standarrls. but the government needs to po further.

If confir'nred, I would continue the close contact wjth the Ministry of Jüstice that
Ambassador Cretz and his teanl have maintained. I would continue to emphasize
that the Unitecl Staies stands ¡eatjy to assist Libya as it seeks to develóp new
Libyan judicial c.nd corrections systenrs that meet international standards hy änsur-
ing due process and protecting basic human dignify.

I would alsô continue to promote continued Libyan Government collaboration with
the Internalional Committee of lhe Red Cross, the Office of the U.N. High Commis-
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sioner for Refugees, and the International Organization for lVligration which can
provide technical assistar-rce on protection of migrants and refugees as well as visil
detainees, as our Enrtrassy in Tripoli is alleady doing.

Qu.estiotl- In November 2011 I held a joint Foreign. Relalions subcommittee hear-
ing with nry colleague Senator Casey to examine the role of wonrerr in the Arab
Spring with a specific f'ocus on Egypt, Tunisia, and Libya.

. If conñrmed, will you commit to working to help ensure that women play a
strong. meaningful role in in the political process in Libya and that their rights
are fully protected?

Ansrver. Libyan women played a vital role in the 2011 civil uprising and revolu-
tior-r that toppled Nloammar Qadhafi. During my time as the Special Envoy to the
Transitional National Council in Benghazi last year, I hacl the plivilege to meet and
work with many inspirational Libyan womerì supporting the cause of the people. If
corrfirmed. I anl committed to errsuling that women ale encourå.ged and supported
to play â strorlg, meaningful role irr the political process in Libya and that their
rights are fully protected in law and in practice.

After 42 years of Qadhafi's dictatorship, Libyans have very limited experience
with democlacy and an open political process. IVIost candidates, both men ar-rd
wonlen, have no experience in the denroclatic realm and the challenge for the Liby-
an people will be to create a national dialogue in rvhich all oÊ Libyat diverse popu-
lation can palticipate. A number of Libyan rvomen activists ale already urgirrg
strong women's participation in decisionmaking bodies and speaking out about the
importance of electir-rg women in the June elections. Under the electoral law passed
in February of this year, 80 of the 200 delegates to ühe interim National Congress
will be elected fronr lists subnritæd by political parties. Partv lists are required to
alternate between nrale and fenrale candidatßs, a process known as the "zipper
quota." Observels hope that lhe law will lead to increased participation by women
in the eovernnìerìt. A similar svstem wâs use<l in Tunisia anrl- b¡rsed on Lhat erneri-
ence, sõnre electolul experts exþect that arorrnd 10-15 pelcent of the Parliameniwill
be conrprised of Libyan women. This is still far lower than women.'s percentage of
the poptilation but is a start.

Nunierous women's groups and women-led organizations have emerged in Tbipoli,
Benghazi, and outlying areas since the beginning of the revolution. A few of these
organizations, nrost of which are led by rvomen who have managenrent experience
rvorking for international corporations or significant experience outside Libya, have
successfullv initiated or completed plojects that include a women's rights nrarch to
advocate ai the Pl'inre Nlinisier's oflcõ, national conferences for youtñ and women,
a reconciliation campaign, the establishmer-rt of women's centers and holding fund-
raisirrg events. lVIany of the women's organizations are loosely constituted groups
with limited organizational capacity to plan ol implement activiiies beyond charity
functions but have expressed a desire to expand their activities. Both experienced
arrd inexperierrcetl organizations have begun approaching our Embassy in Tripoli for
assistarrce with conferences to infornr rvonren about their rights and prospective
roles in elections, constitutional development, civil society, and the economy.

I believe that the Unitetl States can help to provide tar-geted amounts of technical
assistance to help these olganizations builrl up theil capabilities in these nascent
stâges, às we are ah'eady doing through USAID's Ofñce of Transition Initiatives
(OTI) and the Middle East Partnership Initiative (IVIEPI). I understand that the
United States is one of lhe only donors currently providing support to these local
grâssroots women's organizations and, if cor-rfirmed, it's a priority I will continue to
emphasize.

USAIDiOfl has already been pi'oviding support to women-led organizations as
well as others that have significant female pûrticipâlion. USAID/OTI is currently
plannirrg initi:rtives such as: holding a national workshop on wonìen in elections
that will cruin women to educate people in their home comnrunities about the impor-
t¿¡nce of'having female representnbion in the constituent assembly and constitu-
tional commission; developing a toolkit of materials to be used in multiple training
opportunities; and replicating a successlul women's center that aims lo facilitate en-
gagement âmong women about how they can engage in political life. In addition to
these new activities being developed, as mentioned above, USAID/OTI has already
funded women's NGOs for the following projects: a constitutional workshop ior gov-
ernnlent, political, and civil society leaders; a public alvâ.reness campaign to promote
i'econciliation, unity, and florgiveness as a neans to move the n¿¡tion toward a peace-
ful transition; and a youth training session that included a field visit to ¡¡ l<lcal wom-
en's NGO.

IVIEPI programs in the sphere of wonlen's empolverment include: â progrâm to
help Litlyan t¡usinesswomen aud women entreprener.rrs connect with bheir counter-
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parts throìrghout the region; a National Ðemocratic Instituteled cândidâte training
for a group of aspiring women politicians; and a small grants anrl capacity-truilding
progrâm for several small women-le¡l or women-focused civil society organizatior'ìs.
These organizations are working to combat discrimination agâinst women, encour-
age the participation ofLibyan house,lvives in the political process, support the advo-
cacy efforts of wonen with disabilities and establish a tvomen's training center.

I applaud and support all of lhese programs and, if confirmed, would like to con-
tinue similar programming in support of women's politicâl pârticipation and the pro-
tection of women's rights in the new Libya.

Rsspoxsps oF JAcoB W¡r,r,ps ro QuEsrtoNS Sus*rrrran
BY SENAToR BeRe¡n¡ Boxen

Question. As you know, the leaders of Tunisia's ruling al-Nahda Party have stated
that they intend to uphold the country's progressive laws regarding women.

Holvever, many remain concerned about the future of women's rights in Tunisia,
particularly in light of growing calis by harrl-liners for an Islamic State.

d Do you believe that al-Nahda will uphold and protect women's rights? Or are
you concerned that they could make ntodifications to the country's laws to
appease more hardline elements?

. If confirmed, will you commit to working with Tunisia's leaders to encourage
the promotion of women's rig'hts in the country's new constitution, and to con-
vey the message that women's rights are critical to security and prosperity in
Tunisia?

Answer. As you note, the leaders of the an-Nahda Party have alfirmed their in-
tention to uphold and protect the righls T\rnisian r¡/omen are afforded under that
country's constitution, as have ofher parties represented in T\rnisia's current
governÌner-ìt.

lVe believe that ihe majority of Tunisians support the rights Tunisian wonìen
enjoy. Those rights have long been â source ofjustifiable pri<le, and they are essen-
tial to Tunisia's future political and economic success.

Equality under the law is a core tenet of our foreign policy. If confirmed, I will
strongly convev the nìessage that the advancement of women's rights and political
and economic participation are critical to Tnnisia's clemocracy and prosperity, and
that these rights should continue to be enshrined in the'funisian Constitution.

Question. As you may kn.ow, T\lnisia made gains regarding freedom of the press
following the ouster of longtime Tunisian Presidenl Zine El Ai¡edine Ben Ali. In fact,
Tunisia rose 30 slots-from l64th to 134th----on the Reporters without Borders "2012
Press Freedom Index."

However, significant problems remain.
1. Reporters without Borders has documenteci a number oÊ attacks by Tuni-

sian police on independent, journalists.
2. A television station executive is facing trial and possible jail time fbr

screening the alvard-winning French Frlm Persepolis.
3. And recently, the government provoked controvcrsy whcn it appointcd ttvo

individuais associated rvith the Ben Ali regime to senior posts in the State
media.

' Are you concerned about these developments?
. If confirmed, will you commit to working to promote f'reedom of the press in

Tunisia?
Answer. Freedom. of the press is an important universal value that must be re-

spected in order for Tunisia's transition to democracy to succeed. I understand lh.at
our Embassy has already registered with the highest levels of the Government of
Tunisia ou.r concern at¡out these cases. Tunisia is making prog"ess in its democratic
transition, but such transitions are often difficult and lhey take time.

If confirmed, I will continue to underscore our belief that freedom of expression
is a fundamental human right and key to Tunisia's democratic suocess.

I will also contimre our efforts to invest in T\rnisia's capacity to responsibly exer-
cise that freedom, including through training Tunisian journalists or-r the fundamen-
tals of responsible, fact-b¡lsed reporting.
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Respor.{ss o¡'CeRr-os PAScUAL ro Quns'rroN SueNrrrre¡
gv SnN¡'roR BENJAMTN L. Canol¡¡

Questían. The SEC will soon issue rules to implement section 1504 of the Dodd-
Frank Wall Street Reform and Consunrer Proteclion Act. How will you use the ex-
ample set by the {Jnited States on this issue to further encourage transparency in
the extractive sector in other countries? In particular, in your nelv role, will you
place a 1>riority on erìcoulaging EU progress on their similar legislation? Also, will
you place a priority on encouraging an extractives trânsparency agenda within the
G20 and other forums? Please describe your plans and strategy on this issue.

Answer. As Secretary Clinton underscored in recent testimony, the State Depart-
ment wili use its full diplomatic capabilities to encourage trânsparer'ìcy in exlractive
industúes around the world. Once the SÞlC issues thé i'ules tb implement section
1504, if confumed, we rvill help educate other nations aboutthe changes in U.S. law
and explain how the new nrles may affect countries and companies around the
globe. Ah'eady we have taken advantage of excellent materials written by nongov-
ernmental organizations otr section 1504 and shared them with lhe ELI and man),
countries with extlactive industries in order to sensilize them to the legislation, ils
scope and importance. When the SEC's rules are issued, we will consult with these
transpârency organizations and draw on their materials and other publicly available
information. We will use our extensive network of embassies to educate host govern-
ments and corporations about the existence and application of the Wall Street
Reform and Consumer Protection Act. In addition, if confirmed, I will work through
our posts overseas to help host governments create the necessâry conditions for com-
panies listed ir-r the United States to be compliant with U.S. law.

The State Department has er-rgaged senioi European Union ofFlcials on the Ðodd-
Frank Act since September 2011 in anticipation of SEC rules. EIJ representatives
and parliamentarians ¿rre well aware of our interest ir-r creating a common platform
for transparency. With issuance of SEC rules. ENR proposes to eÌìgage EU ofiìcials
on comp¿tibility with possil>le EII legulations. Similarly. rve will work with the G20
to advancê the principles in Dodd-Frank, building on the strong anticorruption plat-
form ah'eady created in the G20. The Seoul G20 in 2010 set up an Anticorruption
Working Group that prolides an excellent vehicle to seek action by others com-
parable to Dodd-Frank.

Already, the 2010 G20 Seoul Anticorruption Action Plan commits countries "to
promote integrity, fransparency, accountability and the prevention of corruption, in
the public sector, including ir-r the mânagement of public finances" and to combat
corruption in specific sectors. We will use the G20 Anticorruption Working Group
to drill down to actionable steps, including in the critical areas of transparency anil
integrity in public procurenrelrt. fiscal transparency. adoption and enforcement of
laws cúnlinalizing foreign bribery, and public integrity measures.

Our promotion ofl transpalency arotrncl the world is supported by the example we
set here at home. In adclition to Dodd-Frank, the President recently announced our
intentiotl to implement the llxtractive Industries Transparency h-ritiative in the
United States. This international effort results ir-r disciosure by companies of pay-
metrts they make to governments, and by gover-nments of payments they receive
from companies. As the United States moves to become an EITI candidate coulrtry
itself, we will look to encourage other members of the G20 to join the EITI as well.
Vloreover, through the Open Government Parlnership {OGP), we are urging many
of the more than 40 countries norv developing national action plans to include EiTI
or other extractive industry trârìsparerìcy effolts in their plans.




